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FIVE CENIfS 

Ruu>l£s Le(lve 
Iowa Grid Team Leaves This 

Mornlnr for Madison, Wis. 
See Story on Pa&'e 3 

Speech Pathology~ 
Researches To Be 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Iowa 

Phonetics 
Featured .• 

• • • • • • • • • 1 

Iowa Graduates 
Play Prominent 
Roles in Work 

Phonetics S peakers-

Prof. G. Fairbanks 
Will Direct Session 
At Acoustical :Meeting 

There's a two-way i n t ere s t 
among workers in two American 
research fields-each field is vi
tally interested in what the other 
is doing. 

For that reason, Prot. Grant 
Fairbanks of the University ot 
Jowa speech and dramatic arts 
department will preside at a round 
table on experimental phonetics 
and speech pathology on the pro
gram of the meeting of the Acous- PROF. CHARLES STROTHER PROF. MILTON COWAN 
tical Society of Amel'ica, sched- --------------------------

uled to convene for the first time Wallace ' States War' Makes on the Iowa campus a week from 
tod:JY· 

The Acoustical Society has ex- The d F'D R T 'D· hI" 
pressed great interest in vocal re- lr e.. erm esrra e 
search, and those who delve into 
the whys and wherefores of I 
v.oice are also interested in acous- Congress Criticizes 
tICS. S' R k King Leopold 

Experts To Take Part ecretary S emar Asks Support 
On Peace Stand 

Expe.rts active in experimental As Being Untimely 
phonetics and speech pathology 
will take part in the round table 
session. All of them are Iowa WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (AP) 
graduates, or are at work at Iowa -Secretary Wallace was rebuked 
at the present time, who have at the White House today for 
carried their interest in the field his statement that the war abroad 
outside the university. 

BRUSSELS, Oct. 27 (Friday) 
(AP)-Youthful Kin g Leopold 
declared in a transatlantic radio 
address early today that if Bel
gium were invaded now her 
people would fight "with the same 
conviction" as in 1914 but "with 
forces ten times stronger." 

Participants will be: 
Prof. Milton Cowan of the Iowa 

German department, since Janu
ary, 1938, technical director of the 
modern language phonetics labo
ratory. Prolessor Cowan was 
awarded a Ph.D. here in 1935. 

Giles W. Gray of Louisiana 
State University, who was award
ed a Ph.D. tal' woI'k under Dean 
Carl E. Seashore in 1926. 

J. C. Snidecor of the southern 
branch of the University of Idaho, 
who is at present doing graduate 
work under Professor Fairbanks'. 

Professor Strother 
Prof. Charles R. Strother, new 

member of the staff this year 
from the University of Washing
ton In Seattle, who was awarded 
a Ph.D. here in 1935. 

Abe Pepinsky of the University 
of Minnesota, awarded his Ph.D. 
here last year. 

Spencer F. Brown of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, who won 
his Ph.D. here in 1937. 

Dorothy Oliver, at present en
gaged in graduate work at Iowa . 

Visiting speaker at the session 
will be Dr. Raymond Carhart of 
the school of speech at Northwest
ern universtiy, who will speak on 
Northwestern university research
es in laryngeal function. 

Dr. Carhart has built several 
models of the larynx and observed 
its function. That work he will 
describe in the meeting. With 
Dr. Paul Moore, he has taken mo
lion pictures of the larynx in ac
tion, also to be dlscussea in the 
round table session. 

Reviews German Work 
Professor Cowan's special field 

of work is the application of ex
perimental techniques to the pho
netic problems of the modern 
languages. He will review a ser
ies of recent German monographs 
not currently available in the lit
erature. 

The s e Investigations by W. 
Trendelenburg. H. WulIstein, W. 
Hartmann and F. Trendelenburg 
deal wlth the mode of vibration 
of the vocal cords in human and 
calf lal'ynx preparations and anal
yses of spoken sounds by means 
of octave filters and ()sclllograms. 
. Prof. Cowan's paper will sup
plement the report by Dr. John 
Steinberg of the Bell Telephone 
laboratories and of tel' a new in
terpretation of the ana lysis of 
sound waves. 

Brown and Miss OliVer have 
made detailed examination of the 
speech mechanisms of persons 
with cleft palate to see jf other 
abnormalities, such as defects of 
teeth or impairment of t!ue 
movement, were apparent. 

They discovered, in ge ral, 
that persons with cleft palate had 
other speech abnormalities os 
well. ' 

Work In Vowel Duration 
Gray will speak on "Minimum 

Duration of Perceptible Speech 
Sounds." By sclentilic means, 
Gray hal sou,ht to reduce the 
duration of a vowel to the small
est duration at which It can be 
Identified as 0 given vowel. 

He has found that a vowel can 
be Identified with great reliabil
Ity with a duration as .hort as 
one-two-thousandth of a second. 

Snldecor's research I. involved 
with "a comparative study of vo
cal pitch in Impromptu speakin, 

(See SPEECH, Pa .. II) 

nad m:Jde plain the desirability 
of a third term for President 
Roosevelt. 

Thereby, republicans and some 
democrats in congress, who had 
criticized Wallace fOr making 
such a remark at a time when 
the administration was asking an 
adjoul"runent of politicS and non
partisan consideration of neu
trality legislation, were given 
implied assurance t hat Mr. 
Roosevelt had had nothing to do 
with the secretary's action. 

Stephen Early, a presidential 
secretary, discussed the matter 
with reporters immediately after 
a visit to the president's study. 

"Is the war going to make the 
president run for a third term?" 
a reporter asked. 

Early said he assumed that the 
questioner referred to an indivi
dual who had discussed the ques
tion in an interview at San Fran
cisco. The secretary of agri
culture had made his statement 
in the California city yesterday. 

"It would have been kind and 
polite of the speaker to have 
consulted the victim before he 
spoke," Early continued. 

"Is the victim the preSident?" 
he was asked. 

"He's the third term subject of 
the statement," Early replied. 

Nations Wiped 
Off The Map 
Worry Finns 

HELSINKI, Oct. 26 (AP) -
Soviet Russia's demands were 
declared still unacceptable to Fin
land by one Finnish leader to
uight, while another bid the 
F innish people look at the "na
liens wiped off the map of Ell'r
ope." 

It was Finance Minister V. Tan
ner who disclosed th at Russia's 
p oposals are still unacceptable, 
but who asserted, nevertheless, 
thr.t "I still think we can com~ 
to an agreement." 

On the other hand Foreign 
Minister Eljas Erkko, addressing 
a la'o'ge patriotic rally, referted 
to the last two y~ars In which 
" two ancient countries have been 
wiped off the map of Europe; 
I:.:>th great and small states are 
.:n.xlously wondering what the 
future holds for them and in 
which direction the wheels of 
fate will carry thein." 

British Report 
German V-Boat 
Wreckage Sighted 

Addressing the people of the 
United States through . a forum 
conducted by the New York Her
ald Tribune, Leopo)d ' reaffirmed 
Bel~ium's desi~e for peace and 
neutrality, and 1\41 asked for t.l)e 
support of the United States in 
this stand. . , 

Plans To Build. 
$7.,000 Pet 
Hospital Soon 

Construction will start within 
the next few days on a $7,000 
small animal hospital at 512 S. 
Dubuque street, it was announced 
last night by Dr. F. J. Crow, local 
veterinarian, who will build and 
operate the hospital. 

Dr. Crow was issued a permit 
Lo build Lhe hospital last year by 
the City but this was later re
voked upon advisement of the 
Iowa City board of adju:stment. 

The revocation. of the permit to 
build came as a result of protests 
filed in the form of signed peti
tions by several of the residents 
of the neighborhood. J u d g e 
Harold D. Evans in district court 
ruled . that the revocation by the 
Iowa City board was in accord
ance with Iowa law and refused 
to review the board's decision on 
the matter. 

Attorney Arthur Left, repre
~enting Dr. Crow, carried the case 
to the state supreme cQurt where 
Wednesday the local district 
court's action on the case was re
versed. 

Attorney Ed Rate represented 
the objectors in the case. 

Faculty Men 
To Talk Over · 
~OSaturday 

Prot. Frank L . . Matt, director 
of the school of journalism, Prot. 
H. Clay Harshbarger at the speech 
department, and Prof. Clyde W. 
Hart of the socloloay department 
will present a radio discussion 
program over radio station WHO 
In Des Moines tomorrow eveninl: 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 

The University of Iowa trio will 
discuss "Propaaanda and the War 
In Newspaper~ and Radio." 

Professor Mott as director of the 
School of journalism will present 
the newspaper aspect of the topic 
While Proleaor Harshbar,er, an 
instructor of speech department 
radio courses, will ,ive the radio 

LONDON, Oct. 28 (AP)-The viewpoint. Professor Hart, who 
British admiralty announced to- teaches a course in public opinion 
night that ·'the shattered wreck I at the university, will talk on the 
of a German U-boat was found effects of propa,anda in both 
today on the Goodwin Sands." radio and newspapers. 

(The Goodwin Sandi are con- Professor Mott leaves today 
sldered exceedinlly danlerous ,oln, first to Cedar Ra£)lda where 
shoals in the Strait of Dover. They he will speak before conUnuinl 
are just oU the southeast coast of on to Des Moln.. tomorrow to 
Kent, England. The,. are off t¥e part in the ~oclated CoI
Ranu,a~ and flank the lOutherl'l leglate Press conference and the 
approach to the Thamea river.) racUo dlIcuaaion broadc:ut. 

City'. Morning New.paper 
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Cloudy, Colder 
IOWA-Cloady and colder to

day. "reeeded by rUn &hill DIOr
wnl". colder tonl(ht; wmorrow 
lair. 
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NEW SLANG? 

Ohio Slate University 
Claims These 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 26 
(AP) - New slang expressions 
springing from collegiate minds 
at Ohio State university! 

Campus glamor boy - male 
with $5; campus glamor girl'-
cooed with a late model car; 
dive-any place with a neon 
sign, an orchestra and a college 
boy; swing-organized disorgan
ization; friend-anyone who'll 
loan you money; acquaintance 
-anyone who has loaned you 
money ; apple polisher-anyone 
who earns a "B" grade in a 
course, and receives an "A." 

Soviet Releases City . of Flint; 
Administration Wins First Test; 
French, German Troops Clash 

Civilization? That's a col
lection of modern inconveni
ences. 

~ermans Build 
Strong Planes 
Assert Aircraft Fly 
3,000 Miles Non.Stop 
With Two Ton Load 

Fight in Snow, Neutrality Bloc 
Sleet, Rain On Forces Defeat 
Western Front Of Amendment 
Activity Indicates 
Possible Offensive 
By Gennans Near 

Senator Downey's 
Embargo Proposal 
Outvoted 55 to 27 

PARIS, Oct. 26 (AP)-French ' WASHINGTON, Ocl. 26 (AP)
and German a d van c e guards Administration forces won by a 
fough t in snow and sleet and two to one majority today the 
heavy rain tonight along the 100- first test of strength on the crux 

I mile northern flank of the west- of the president's neutrality pro
ern front as the French studied gram, repeal of the arms embargo. 
nazi outpost lines seeking infor- The vote, 55 to 27, came on an 
mation concerning a possible amendment proposed by Senator 

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (AP) Ge"man offensive. Downey (D-Cal) w h i c h would 
The construction of German alr- French military observers be- have forbidden munitions sales to 

lieved the renewed German acti- foreign nations, neutrals or bel
planes which can fly 3,000 miles vity was desiined to cover final ligerents, in peace time or war, 
non-s\op with a bomb load of preparations for an offensive in except states of the western hem
two tons tends to support the ar- force, either a frontal assault on isphere at war with non-American 
gument that the reich air force the Maginot line or a flanking at- nations. 
intends to strike heavily not only tack through Switzerland or The Controversial Matter 

Netherlands. Since the scope of the Downey 
against British warships but While some French militarymen proposal extended beyond the 
against shipping as well. still expressed doubt that final present war in Europe It contain-

Censored dispatches relate that orders to launch a German offen- ed some controversial matter not 
German warplanes have made a sive would be given this late in essentially involved in the neu
few. attacks against British naval the year, new attention was rivet- trality debate. These extraneous 
bases and warships at sea. Com- ed on the possibility of a flank Issues cost the proposal the vote 
muniques on the results have been attack as a result of developments of Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich) 
contradictory. in neutral countries protecting the and possibly one or two others. 

Attempts To Brea.k Blockade wings of the French armies on the However, with these exceptions, 
Partisans of the warplane erect western front. both sides agreed that the vote 

a good thesis :for a decision by Reports reaching Paris trom was a test of strength and that, 
the German high command to at- Holland, Belgium and Switzerland when the senate ballots on the 
tempt to break the blockade by said the Germans had suddenly question in another form - that 
the British fleet through inten- established a rigid control of com- of a motion to strike the repeal 
sive bombing operations plus munications to those countries clause from the pending legisla-
submarine warfare. shortly alter noon. tion - the roll-call t a II y list 

Their contentions hinge first on Telephone calls to both Belgium would look v,ery muc~ liS it did 
the fact that G rrrtany is known aud 'the etherlands, these ael- toOay. 
to have converted fast commercial vices sald, were interrupted for Copll.dent of Wlnnln, 
trans-Atlantic pian-es into bomb- more than four hours and com- Administration forces, although 
ers. This type of plane was never munication was re - established they received but 55 votes on the 
used for the purpose for which only under strict supervision. Dis- Downey amendment, or 57 in
it was built-flying cargoes and I patches from Berne, Switzerland, eluding two that were paired, 
passengers nonstop between Lis- said Swiss calls were placed un- were still highly confident of 
bon and New York. der the same control at the time. amassing a final total of 65 or so. 

The flying range is not excep- Dispatches fro m Amsterdam The final ballot may come to-
tional, but heretofore Germany told of "important" troop and morrow. Majority Leader Bark-
was shy of long-range aircraft. plane concentrations a Ion g the ley (D-Ky) announced that he 

Anti-Aircraft Ineffective German coast east of The Neth- would ask for an agreement to 
Another reason advanced for erlands. vote on the bill and all amend-

German IIiI' attacks on enemy (The German government an- ments at 5 o'clock tomorrow. 
surface craft, if they prove to be nounecd in Berlin new restric: Senator McNary, the republican 
consistent with political consid- lions on communications with leader advised him, however, that 
erations, is that up to now anti- points outside Germany. Private there would be objections to such 
aicraft fire has not proved very calls to foreign countries will not a proposal, and suggested that 
effective. Of the planes shot down be accepted without a special per- he seek instead, a stricter limita
during the recent raids on the mit and telegrams are to be cen- tion of debate. By agreement, 
Scottish coast and on the Orkney sored. Newspaper correspondents each senator now is limited to 
islands, almost all fell prey to were reported exempt. No rea- speaking 45 minutes on the bill 
pursuit plane gunfire. son for the restrictions was and 45 minutes on each amend-

Even the largest of battleships given.) ment. 
carry no more than two batteries French scouts, who slashed Before Downey arose with his 
of anti-aircraft guns, five guns to throuih ice-coated barbed :vire 
the battery. At II speed of 260 and dropped into shell holes fIlled embargo amendment, the senate 
miles an hour, an attacking bomb- with icy rain w ate r to watch had adopted only one amend
er would be within range of a movements ot the Germans, re- ment - by Senator Tobey (R
warship's guns for a maximum of ported shock divisions all the way NH) to forbid the use of the 
45 seconds. from the Luxembourg border to American flag by belligerent 

the Rhine in jump-oU positions. merchant ships - and rejected 

German Troop 
Movement Seen 

Each division was said to be another - by Senator Danaher 
flanked 1)y squadrons of tanks and I (R-Conn) to forbid the sale of 
protected by special anti-tank poison gas or flame throwers to 
guns. the European belligerents. 

On Dutch Borde,. Professor Higley Shows Slides 
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 26 (AP) -

Concentrations of German troops 
sighted along the southern halt 
of the Netherlands - German 
frontier caused nervousness late 
today in villages along the bor
dE!l. 

The German troops were plain
ly visible from the hUls which 
line the frontier from Gennep to 
Vaals. 

This was said to be the 1lr.t 
time there had been anY noUce
able troop movements oppo.ite 
the Netherlands province of Lim
burg althou,h a week ago obser
vers noted new fortifications were 
under construction in the Sieg
fried line opposite Vaals at the 
southern tip 01 the Netherlands. 

Coast Aviators 
Break 365 Hour 
Endurance Mark 

LANCASTER, Calif., Oct. 26 
(IU')-Clyde Schlieper arid Wes 
Carroll bettered the ' unlimited en
durance W,ht record today. At 
3:42 p.m. (5:42 p.m. CST) thtijr 
time in the all' exceeded by oll,e 
hour the old recrJ .. d of 653 houri, 
3!i minu~s. They said they ex.
pllcted to remain aloft 30 cia,... 

The Lon, Beach flyl'l's .oak 
their light pontoon - eqUiPped 
plane Into the air trom the Marine 
stadluin there Sept. 21. They 
pl&n to termlnat. th,lr ~litht at 
the .tedium ·next Sunda),. 

Of New Methods in Dentistry 
tI 

"The orthodontist is no longer standard for an individual ot the 
perturbed when referred to as a same age and sex gives the ortho
beQ\lty operator," admitted Prof. dontist considerable help In de-

termining the location and extent 
L. Higley of the college of den- of the deformity and aids in plan-
tiBtry in last night's first Baconian ning a logical treatment. Favor
lecll.u:e.. at Old Capitol. able results obtained have con-

As Professor Higley showed firmed the belief that radio
s)jd~s ilIu:strating new methods of graphic pictures are one of the 
treatment of dental and tacial de- most effective means of preven
formities, he pointed out tha t the tion of deformities. 
rejuvenation at disfigured faces . Emphasis on the importance of 
was of the utmost importance to bringing a patient to fue atten
the orthodontist. tion ot an orthodontist as soon 

The use of radiographic profile as signs of a lacial deformity oc
picturea in studying children's cur was stressed by Professor Hig
growth and treatments has been ley. While preventive measures 
developed just recently, accord Ina can be accomplished in the early 
to Professor Higley. From a study stages, the later stages easily 
01 radiographic profile pictures, recognized by the parent or play
which are X-rays of the patient's mates can be corrected only by 
bea~, carried on at Western Re- such mechanical measures as the 
serve university under the direc- application of metal bands and 
110n of the late Dr. T. Wingate wires on the child's teeth. 
Todd, complete records have been Oltentimea throu,h early at
obtained of patterns of growth tention the orthodontist can pre
and development 01 the teeth, vent social maladjustments result
face and skull, together with many ing from ridicule which the child, 
a v era g e measurements of the facially disfigured, Incurs. In one 
head. These records Include pat- slide whioh Protessor Higley used, 
terns of growth of several thous- he showed as an example ot this a 
and cbildren , from birth to 13 ,irl, 16 years of ale, with beauti
years of a,e. ' ful hair and eyes, and good \ipper 

When a child ilJ brou,ht In for face, but with a greatly over de
eorreat101l of II deformity, the de- ' veloped lower jaw and teeth Ir
v,lopment of hil teeth as shown re,ularly' placed. She loat inter
In al\ X-ray Is compared to one est in life and dropped out ot 
of ~eae radicgraphlc pictures on school as the result. Following 
flIe, explained Professor Higley. proper treatment, Ihe regained 
The comparilon. of the orilinal her morale and lived a normal 
radl~ph of th" child with the lite. ____ . _ ___ _ 

Back in Death Row 

- -~ALTER H. (DUSTY) RHODES 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Dusty Rhodes 
• 

Nears Gallows 

Allowed 30 Days 
To Seek Rehearing; 
May File New Petition 

Walter H. (Dusty) Rhodes, 32, 
former Iowa City ~vern opera
tor, \vas a step nearer the gallows 
in his Fort Madison penitentiary 
death row cell yesterday after the 
Iowa supreme court reversed a 
previous decision !:tanting a new 
trial, now affirming the decision 
of the Johnson county district 
court that Rhodes must hang tor 
the dynamite murder of his wife 
Mabel. 

Rhodes was given 30 days in 
which to file intention to seek a 
rehearing and 30 days more in 
which to file a petition to the 
effect. It those steps fail to pro
duce still another court reversa~ 
the case will be in the hands of 
Gov. George A. Wilson. 

Although no official comment 
was made by the governor yes
terday, even close ohservers de
cline any opinion of his action 
since this would be the first case 
of capital punishment to face Wil
son as governor. 

The supreme court's reversal ot 
the Johnson county district court 
resulted from an appeal contend
ing that Juror J. A. Zeni:shek had 
formed an opinion before hearing 
the evidence of the case. 

In yesterday's 6 to 3 opinion, 
the high court held ~at the John
son county court did not err in 
allowing 'Zenishek to serve. 

Rhodes is accused of fUling a 
shotgun with dynamite and trick
Ing his wife into pulling the trig
ger Feb. 9, 1937. The explosion 
killed her instantly. 

He was originally sentenced to 
hang April 29, 1938. 

Attorney Will J . Hayek, who 
defended Rhodes in his trial in 
district court, could not be reached 
last ni,ht for a statement con
cerning future intentions of the 
defense. 

County Attorney Harold Ves
termark said last night he is 
"pleased and satisfied" with the 
court's decision. He added, "The 
facts bear out the result as indi
cated by the supreme court's opin
ion." 

Britain Partly 
Excuses Russia 

Of Polish Deal 
LONDON, Oct. 211 (AP)-Brlt

ain today partly excused without 
defending Soviet'. p~t in the par
tition of Poland while new pleas 
were made in parliament for an
other try to lain Ruuian friend'
.hlp for the British-French allies. 

Foreian Secretary Lord Hali
tax told the house of lor'ds that 
Ruula would nev~r hllve ocCUJilled 
eas~rn Poland it Germany "had 
not started It and lilt the ex
ample." 

As he spoke :t:'rime J4ini1ter 
Chamberlain, addreu\nJ the house 
of commont, declared that Brlt"in 
wu ready for Germany's "fl,ht 
to the fin1:Ih." . 

Flies U. S. Flag 
As She Sails 
From Russia 
Uncertaiuty Whether 
American Sailors 
Command Freighter . 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (AP)
Reports from Moscow tonight that 
the freighter City of Flint had 
been permitted to sail from Mur
mansk under the American :flae 
raised hopes here that the United 
States had won a victory in a 
tense diplomatic struggle . 

However, officials were keep
ing their lingers crossed, especial
ly in view of German news agency 
dispatches implying that a Ger
man crew was in command of the 
American freighter when she de
parted from the Russian port. 

Flylnr U. S. Fla, 
There was believed to be a pos

sibility that the ship might be 
flying the American flag, and 
still be in the possession of the 
Germans. There would be pre
cedent for the German crew rais
ing the American colors under 
such circumstances. It was re
called that in the World war, for
mal instructions to the United 
States navy said that in case a 
neutral ship was taken by an 
Amel'ican vessel, the flag of the 
neutral should be kept flying 
until a competent court adjudged 
the vessel a lawful prize. 

Secretary of State Hull ' had 
formally demanded today that 
Russia turn the vessel over to 
this government, while Germall¥ 
marshalled arguments to s how 
that the craft was legally a Ger
man prize of war. 

The nub of the dispute was 
whether the German raider which 
captured her violated internation
al law by sending her into the 
Russian Arctic port of Murma~~k. 
Hull, in his formal demand on 
Russia, took the position that a 
prize of war could be sent into a 
neutral port only in .case of un
seaworthiness, stress of weather 
or want of supplies. 

'Sea Damare' 
The reich came r ight back with 

a claim that the vessel had sw-' 
fered "sea damage." That was 
the reason she was taken to Mur
mansk, said a memorandum pre
sented by the German foreign of
fice to Alexander C. Kirk, Amer
ican charge d'affaires. 

Asked what the damage consist
ed of, the foreign office replied 
informally that it lacked details 
on that point, but that such da~
age would include lack of charts 
aboard of the City of Flint with 
which to navigate the waters 
through which she had to pro
ceed. 

Charta LaeklD6 
When Kirk reported this last 

observation to Washington, there 
was some raisinl of eyebrow. 
here. The view was expressed 
that the City of Flint undoubtedly 
had charts to find her way to her 
original destination in the Brltilh 
isles, that she C'ould not be ex
pected to have charts of the /U'C
tic ocean, and that presumably 
the raider had charts which /ni,ht 
have been used. 

There appeared to be no 'argu
ment about Germany's action in 
stopping the ship and takjn, poI
session of her. Berlin announced 
that a quantity of contra~nd wu 
found aboard; Hull has ac'Jmow
ledged this. ------
F. D. R. Calls 
War Policy's 
Critics 'Fakes' 

WASHINGTON, Ocl 211 (AP) 
-~Pre.ldent Roosevelt. strikin, 
out at critics who charge Ulat 
his forel,n policy may lead the 
Unlt4d StBlea to war, accused 
them tonltht of perpetratlna 
"one of the worst fakes In cur
rent history." 

In and out of congrea, he laid. 
crators have been "beaU", their 
breast. and proclaim1n( 8I8i1llt 
&endin, the boYI of Americ:an 
mothers to flabt on the baWe 
fields of Europe." 

Thi., he asserted In a radio ad
dJ'~88, Is "a shameless and dla
honest take." No penon in _ 
poIt of responalbUJty aJl7Where 
In the United States, he laid, 
hUs ever lugaeated that American 
bo1l be lint to fl,tlt abroad. 



!tAGE TWO 

rrHE DAILY IOWAN Peace, the Front for Peace, the 
Youth Committee Alainst ~r 
and the Committee on Mobiliza
tion we be,ln to wonder if some 
indIvidual or group sponsor is not 

_ Board of ~: Frank L. 
~ 0dJI It. Patton. Ewell JrI. 
MacEwea, Kirk H. Porter, Gear .. 
DImn, John Evana, Edward Hoa" 
Donald Dod .. , I'nde. iek Loomia. 

J'nd M. PowDa11. PubUahtr 
TliOniaa E. Ryan, 
DUllness Manager 

Jamea Fox, Editor 

interested most 01 all in personal 
notoriety. 

Of all the above groups, the 
only one that shows any great 
amount of sincerity and concrete
ness Is the American Student 
union. We hold no brief for' the 
MU, but the tn>e of cll!al' think
ing shown by the executive of 
the ASU who spoke Wedneaday 
on th[s campus appeals to us. ... EDtered u eeeond clMa mail 

mattlir at the poetottfce at Iowa 
Qt1. Iowa, Uftder the act of ClOD
~ of March 2. 1879. 

It happens that the' ABU's pofftt 
of view on quest[ms Involving 
American foreign relations [s sim

SubIcrlption I1Itee-B,. mail, $11 ilar to that expressed within the 
~ . 1ear; b7 cerrier. 111 cell" past weeks in th~ editorial 
1IHetl7, ~ par ,ear. columns. It Is not that which has 

The Asaoclated Press 11 exc:lu. appealed to us s 0 much as the hon
IliVJiy _titled to U88 for republl- est}' the ASU has demonstrated. 
cation of all DeWI dispatcbea When Joe Lash, officer of the 
c:red1t.d to it or DOt otherwtae Student union, refuses to answer 
c:I'8!IJteCI iii thY. paper and alao a forum question because "we 
~e local DeWS publlahed herein. have learned that it is impa>Sible 

'l'BLBPIIOJlOl to predict what we will be say-
..... _ ... _. 1Wft_ n lng tomorrow," that appeals to us. ---- vu ____ U .-..AIM 
1!Ioelet7 Nt. un It is imposisble to make !"-~~ .. 
.... DeIIit Offtee ClIl tions in these tJme&. ~ WM 

signed Oxford pledges now reiI:-
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1939 lize that great chanlft in an In-

- dividual's opinions are po8IIfbie 

The Problem 
01 Broadctutinw 
S(lMknt Opinwn 

AMERICA has been noted in 
the years since Hitler came into 
poWer for her lack of a youth 
rttovement. We doubt if young 
.,eople trained in a democracy and 
with no great stimulus behind 
wj.th no great s tim u 1 u s be
hirid them c 0 u 1 d eve' r be 
Uierlid into a youth move
ment such as the totalitarian 
states have experienced. Yet, the 
lack of organization among the 
youn, peopJe of the United States 
is no Indication that there Is a 
lack of political feeling on their 
part. 

In the years that have become 
history, practically no expression 
of the youth point' ot view on po
litical questions was made outside 
the "young" groups in the politi
csl parties. Even these groups 
liav4! Had cdmparaf.i.vely insignifi
cant influenee. Youth action on 
any pollt!cal issue has appeared 
ineffectively ahd the interest of 
young people has been only in
termittent. 

within a few months time: Those 
who dogmatically announce that 
they have the answers all fiMured 
out can not expect a great deal of 
sympathy from others wbo have 
found the issues in todaY's Ittter~ 
national scene too confUsin, to 
bring Into sharp focus. 

The Dally Iowan carl not ap
prove of any organization that 
sets ou t on a program of peace 
with no m()re assets than a proc
lamatioll signed by some udkown 
student on another eampus. 

We agree with all'1lo8t all the 
ultimate aims of programs that 
have been preSented bY'thee or
ganizations. We w 0 u 1 d like, 
however, to see some semblance 
of sanity in their hastily mailed 
pleas for membership. 

The American Student Union, 
we believe, is the only group de
serving of support because of its 
bonafide nature. Those students 
who do not feel inclined toward 
affiliation with such an organi
zation or who do not agree with 
its views, will still find, it is our 
belief, that inlonnal discussions 
such as midnight builsessions [n 
which the information gained in 
classrooms, from readlng, and 
from campus events is dliested, 
will be suUicient. 

'rItE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA ern 
,----

SPEAKING OF WAR SCARES-! ,., 

.\ 

.-

Japanese Acceptance of Grew~s Attack Queer, 
Stewart Says; Speech Had Official Sanction 

* * * * * * * * * or course Joseph C. Grew, By CHARLES P. STEWART tirely ' independent of the rest of 
Uncle Sam's ambassador to Japan, Central Press Columnist the government. It's dominated 
dldn't make his extraordinary un- by the Samurai, a hereditary 
diplomatic speech in Tokio a few "explain" to the former, in the {lghting class. The Samurai are 
days a«o without State Secretary hope of convincing him that Nip- anything but nice people to deal 
HuH's approvaL - and that neces- pon is as anxious as we are to be 
sarily means President Roosevelt's friends, that we've misunderstood with. If a civil functionary, from 
back of It. them if we think otherwise, and the premier on down, annoys them 

Within these later years, Ameri
can young people have been 
pro~ into serious thinking by 
their economic reverses and' the 
increasingly ominous nature of 
the foreign situation. Since Brit
atn declared war and American 
rteutraUty is threatened, these 
same young people have found a 
motivating power for organization, 
Many of them began to believe 
that there was need for an intru
ment through which they could 
make themselves heard. 

Student opinion will make it
sel! known without the use of a 

Parenthetically, if any bod y that in future they'll see that their the Samurai's custom is to assas
missed reading reports of his talk, military nabobs are more careful. sinate him in short order, and 
Grew told the Japs that America In short. Grew knows his Ori- they can't be called to account for 

megaphone. It may now be time Is "profoundly shocked" by their ent and did a classy job of ora- it, either. 
fo: students to act, but unless we military men's disrega rd of Yan- tory. He was forcible enough to How does it happen, then, that 
mISs our guess almost all ot: these kee rights by their bombings, and attract lots of attention, but he Foreign Minister Nomura and 
indigenous peace li'ougli will by their general conduct on the steered clear of saying anything Nippon's newspapers have the 
wither as quickly as they have eastern Asiatic mainland. that would have been impossible nerve to take the attitude that 
bloomed, and long befOre they Ordinarily a foreign represen- Iol' the mikado to swallow with- they do take toward that speech 
have accomplished their stated tative who expressed himself with out "loss of face" - the worst by Ambassador GreW? 

Since the first day 01 Septem
ber, we have been intrigued by 
watching an unusual phenomenon 
-the sprouting of innumerable 
organizations desiined to crystal
lze student opinion into action. 
Ot course there must have been 
forerunners In this mu hroom 
mOvement. The "Veterans of 
Future Wars" and the Organiza
tions which pu$hed the "Oxford" 
movement have not been forgot
tt!il-. 

But now the goldllsh gulper 
hasn't a chance-not when Amer
ican campuses are facing the tide 
01 .i.tudent peace societies." 

organizers are aware that stu
denb; actually an! thinking on 
subjects ot Interriationa I poll tics. 
Trle stUdents' fear of having to 
t;arr:i Ii,' gun is sufficient motivat
~power to enable these new 
"Oups to obtain members. 

The bull Bession always seemed 
t'o be Illuminating to student 
ui'inc:\s, 11;1 spite of the fact that it 
Niulta In nolhing but more dis-

purposes. 

There' 8 StUI 
Need lor Camprl8 
Leaders to Lead 

EVERYONE Is acquainted with 
the fact that the cilmpus of the 
State University of Iowa, Ilkti 
every other college campus, is 
flooded wlth honorary orianiza
tions. 

It is supposedly true that mem
bership in anyone of these is an 
honor. The theory is that only 
the most capable, the m08t intel
ligent, the leaders on the Campus 
are elected to these groupt!. 

What usually happens Is that 
after these leaders are elected to 
membership, too many l ot them 
rest on their laurels. 

Every member of an honorary 
,roup would do well to consider 
himself continuously challeniett'. 
There are many worthwhile elluses 
on this campus that need his 
thoughtful consideration and ac
tion. ThlS is a far cry from the 
smugness that is all too common. 

cu!iBtorr. But now that "der tag", ;:=====~:;:;:=====~ 
has' 'arrlved for students, we are 
tdld" thllt organization Is neces
sify that student opinion is made 
ilttectlve. Now is the time, 11 we 
arl\' t;elleve the publicity blurbs 

!fill Oric;lIr Sam brings in, for 5tu
d~tir to let Washington and the 
wci~ld know that youth has no 
desire 'for war. 

If We seetI'I. to be impatient with As every AmeI1can knows, Fln-

such candor in the country he was thing that can happen to any- Washington inclines to the view 
assigned to, immediately would body in the Far East. that the militarists have fallen in-
make himself "persona non grata" Not only Premier Abe and Fol'- to such disfavor with the Jap 
and his government w 0 u J d be eign Minister Nomura have taken masses that it's beginning to be 
asked to recall him. his strong talk in excellent part, safe to defy them 

But Grew evidently threw a but the Jap press has voiced out- It's the mlJltarists who launch-
scare into the Japanese. He was right appreciation of it. The To- ed the campaign in China against 
just back at his ambassadorial kio newspaper Nichi-Nichi even the advice ot many authorities in 
post from a visit in the United remarks that the islanders are un- non-military governmental de
States, his hearers realized that del' obligations to Grew lor letting partments. If the militarists had 
lSe was speaking directly from them know candidly just how his made a quick cleanup on the 
Washington ; also that he had chat- home folk feel about the Japanese mainland doubtless the y simply 
ted with plenty of his countrymen militarists' methods in China. would have enhanced their pres
and was in up-to-date touch with Now thcre's something very Uge. But the war has strung out 
sentiment on this side of the Paci- queer about all this. tremendouslY and Japan can't 
flc. Moreovcr, he spoke warn- It isn't queer that Japan's dl- stand the economic strain of It. 
inally; not threateningly. Hi s plomats are the last word in po- When Russia seemed to be pulling 
whole tone was to the effect that Iiteness. Their courtesy always out of the situation 1t was SUr
we want to be friends with the has been perfectly exquisite. No mised even here that the Chinese 
Japs, but that their army. navy informed person ever has found a speedily would be finished. In
and aviation potentates are rnak- pal·ticle of fault with the amlabil- stead, they won a notable victory 
In, it very difficult for us. I ity of the country's civil ofIicial- ,'right afterward. Now the Rus-

J&(II Feellnl8 Hurt dom's intentions. sians show signs of starting to 
His listeners undoubtedly were The queel' thing is that civil help them again. . 

hurt; yet Grew doesn't seem to olilcialdom and press are so free It wouldn't be much better to 
have made them so much angry now to admit, by implication, that have Russia dominant in China 
as pained. maybe the nation's militarists' than to have J a pan dominant 

Instead o! making a sassy an- bchavior has been open to juat there. but it might be the death 
swer to the ambassador, Japan- criticism. knell of the Samurai. With that 
ese Foreign Mihister Nomura Samurai a Hard Lot crowd eliminated the JaIlS would 
promptly announced that he'd The Japs· . military setup is en- be much easier to get along with. 

TUNING IN 

SWING AND SWAY 
.. with Sammy Kaye will 

be the by-word at the New York 
Hotel Commodore beginning to
night as the popular singing song 
tith! band moves into the holel 
for a winter engagement. 

with D. Mac Showera 

the ba.nd will this season feature 
several additional Instrumentali
ties and vocalist.. Vocall.t. &0 
be heard Include Tommy Ryan, 
Jimmy Brown, Clyde Burke, 
Charley Wilson and "The Three 
Barons." 

I'ra.m" has risen Into the cl&lM! 
of sbows for whlcb U III mot$ 
difficult to obtain studio paBle •. 

these u .. tart peace sroups, it is land's record among our 'debtors 
not ~se our Ideas on American has been one of pleasant singu- With relUlar ndwork broad
neutralIty are so different from Jarity. Amid the universal de- eU&a oyer both CBS and MRS, 
thets. faults of her greater neighbors, 

A FAMED SINGER, 
. a movie comedian. a nac

pole itter and a well-known 
writer comprise tbe slar quartet 
te appear on the Georl'e Jeuel 
NBC - Red network tonII'M at 
8:30. 

The SODl'blrd of the South wW. 
&8 .aal. have the assistance eI 
AblleU and Costello, the Jaek 
Miner otehestra, 800w Vlllal'e 
SlIekhes and the K.ate Smltb 
slllrers darlnl' ibe hoar. Ted 
Collli\s presides as master 01 
ceremonies. 

We agree with the lar«e num- Finland has laid down her pay- single export is timber and the 
ber of studants who do not want ments on the line; so that there is pulp and paper which are timber 
to ,0 to 'war, who want the arms a special sadness in th~ news from derivatives are the next largest 
embarlO ufted, Who want this Helsinki that the Russian crlsi:s I~m. But timber, as a source of 
~Ii"" arm1stlce to mark the be- has had its evil way with Fln- cellulose, used In munitions, is 
jlrlDtnl of a lasting peace. We be- land's budget. On Sunday, while ace 0 un ted contraband in the THEY ARE Paul Robeson, 

teve, however, ' that If students its delegation was on a second I1'C8tly extended contraband lists noted concert baritone who." 
fateful trip to Moscow, the cabl- of modern warfarei and the spe- makinl' Ills first public appear_ 

, - to or,anize to be heard, there net submitted the new buclJet to cial dIfficulty of Finland's posi- anee since his recent ~UI1l frem 
11 no Itrength to be found in the Diet. Altho...... .....~-' a ..... r~ tion Is shown by the fact that her 

..... '" • 3 .... v- Euro"; Henry Armetta, one of sweediJl, out thinly into dozens priation had been cut to tI!.e n~t, greatest export market for all Hollywood', fUJlJliyi men who 
of ",oups. It there Is any unity the dlmplomatlc emergency, which products Is Great Britain, and her bas appeared In ~.mer01lll hit 
1ft atuclebt optiiJon at all, there may become mllltary as weIr! has hex:t greatest, Germany. pictures; "ShJpwre'lk" K e 111 , 
m·" be no need tor more than already 1m"""''''' an exceaS of ex- !iut decline in foreign trade 

"'iT ~ whose f .... pole II"\DI' hu made ~ ,"'ranft• We can see no need pendltures over present rev'ertu 'exerts direct pressure upon inter- :.. 
~.. t · . newspaper beacUln,.., aDd Prln-60r more th.... two "'oups, pat- of U8,000,OOO Im'dsh mat'kIi nat business, which in one form • ...... . cess I[ropotkin, .heIR artSe_ temed' on the broad, '~!neral linea (about $7,'00,000 In our money) : or another yields all revenue out-

., llti 1 . Finland's t r ea sur y depends side of customs. And internal are featured In major "",,11-
of the major po ca partu!s. on customs duties . • CustoJJlll dtrlli!l business has already been dislo- and new.papen. 
And, frankly, we doubt if there are levied on imports, and • iia- cate,d by uhiversal mobilization. --
II need for any or,.nization. tion can't import unle. It e~::. nnland's new budget estimates . MUSI~ 18 
• When - are uked within a ports. But the -war haC alreidf show apln that' war is universally ... under th( baton of Pelet 
wajk 10 llDiII with the. A.Juerl~n swept much neutral afIi'PPlftiNmiT impoverishing. affecting neutrals l-van 'Steeden -wfth voca .. b1 the 
Student union, the Union ot Col- the sea, and Impeded much more as well as belligerents. MCI'ry Macs. J 

lepate Newapapen for American of it. Finland'i WIlt · valuabll -The Baltimore SUD Georl'e Jesatl'. "Celebrltr Pro-
~ 

HERALDING THE 
. nearness of the football 

season, Frank Black ha~ arra(lged 
a "College Overture" for his Fri
day night concert series over the 
NBC-Red network tonight at 7 
o'clock. 

Included are "Boola. - 8001a," 
"MaIne Skin 80"'," "Far Above 
Cayuca', Waten." "o.wn. t b e 
Field," "Old N_u," '·u.r.ar
dlnia," "Grim, Grey PalIude .... 
"Ramblln.. Wreck," "On. Brave 
Old Arm, Team" and "Allabon 
Awelrh." 

AMONG THE BEST 
Fer Prtda, 

6:3 ............... Quia: 0111. 
7-CIUes Service concert, NBC· 

Red. 

AROUND 
TBETOWN 

Wlib 

MILLER 

Apparently the "Waiting for 
Lefty" cast gave one of the best 
amateur performances Iowa City 
filS seen. . .Now they're making 
plans to give a repeat perform
an~ Nov_ 5, Macbride auditori
um, admluion free •. • 

I ....... io add noae 01 

tbe' ~ OdeQ' dIaloa'ue hAIl 
.,..,eat .~ tIM WNley playen. 

Elmer Davi , one of the best 
WTlters alld wurst broadcasters 
I've h&ard or met. writes an in
t~liSl!fti ap]l!'aisal of the radio's 
p/oee in. the. news picture .•. IL·s 
in the cUlIXent Harper's. 

Oa the IlUJeet 01 censenbl» 
IJM'tI hu wba& ..... be, I 
~ UJe.IMi werd .•. "It wotlhl 
be • ,,"y," be writes, "1I alter 
.. hImIInd aauI lllty yean 01 
self-KovernmeJlt ihe American 
peo~ are sUlI not old enoul'h 
te be allowed te hear what 
there is to be heard ... The 
American. people a. r e not 
boobs." 

My favorite dean's most suc
cessful graduate isn't one the 
Gallup polls would choose ... He 
has his M. A. degree. but he's 
farming. . .He owns his land. 
200 acres of it, has a library, wife, 
r:;two, and a Ford. He's earned it 
all himself, and he's completely 
happy. 

The dean puts it right. .. "He 
knew where he wanted to go, 
:;tnd it wasn't too far." 

The people who plan their lec
tures are holding their breath ... 
What with a poet who got hi, 
dotes mi.xed. a ~cientist who went 
to war, they're a little worried 
about Billy Phelps whO, at 79. 
isn't the most robust fellow im
aginable .. . 

Thert's a local book belnl' 
cOnsldeted by lIubUshers whIch 
isn't one of the mUe flowers 
of the valley ... No 10nK-halred 
artist Is Involved. ..A local 
Ne .. r Klrl wrote It, wrltinK It 
lo~ha.nd in her spare hours. . . 
She's a. m,a.ld by da.y. 

Ross Livingston doesn't like 
to talk about It himself . .. But 
he's had a. recent check from 
the Canadian government. It 
,",emS Prol. Livingston was 
workln,. on a book, had been 
(or a. I'ood while. . .And much 
of the material had come from 
a Canadian lIhrary. A chap up 
ihere had been very helpful. 

Then. not many months back, 
this helpful fellow published a 
book of his own. . .It was the 
same material, same subject on 
which Livingston had 'beeh work
mg .. . Then the librarian died. 

Thel'e was a quiet to do about 
it. .. The whole thing was a plain 
case of literary piracy ... So thfl 
government intervened, and sent 
Professor Livingston a check .. . 
Plus a handsome apology .. . 

But eVl!n that can't quite make 
un fOr the months of painstaking 
research that preceded the inci
dent .. .It's one of the things that 
happens in the world academic, 
I guess .. . 

Although writlng a book at all 
has its unusual prospects, if you're 
a faculty member th at is ... So 
many refer enthusiastically to 
the magazine article they wrote 
In 1913 ... 

The whole business of academ
ic publicaion is a- racket in i taeH 

. .You couldn't count on both 
fingers the list of faculty mem
bt'rs whose names on the titJe
pages of volumes mean simply 
that their graduate students did 
the research. . .They may. ha.ve 
gone over it with an evening's 
editing' and reaped the credit. 

It happened last year . that way 
... One among us was being pub~ 
Uclzed to the dght and the left 
of us for the research he had 
done. . .Come to lind out he 
hadn't lifted a finger ... A grad
lIate student had completed the 
wliole business. 

'rNa particular Vaduaie pro
tested ,.bUcly and loudly .•. 
lie'. now with .. blf firm In 
8yracue ..• The profellllDl' balm" 
menUoaed that JtaI1tcular piece 
01 reaearch In month •. 

1-Kate S.ltb. CBS. 
I-Johrua, Prtlent., CBS. 
8 - PIa.tation ,.rt~, varle'y 

.... 11', NBC·Blue. 
I-Wa. Time, NBO-Red. 
8:11 - Georl'e JIIMI', varie" 

llIow, N8(l·Red. 
t-Oralld O'n ...... "on. .... 

.... cas. 
1-0111 1.DIDArct .. .N1MJ.Je4. 
to-Dance music, NBC. CBS, 

MBS • • 
\ 
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OFFICIAL DAILY BUIJJ:TIN 
IteDIII In the UNlVSR81TY CALENDAR an IChet
uled In the President', Office, Olel Capitol. ltea. 
for the GBNBRAL NOTICES are e1eJlOlllteei with 
the ClUilPIl8 editor of The Dally Iowan or iii.,. be 
placed In the box provided for their dellOllt In lbe 
offleea of TIle Dally 10.... GI!:NBIlA(. NOTIC~ 
must be at The Dally Iowan by ':11 P.ID. Ute 411, 
precedlDl' nnt pubiteatleD; ...u- wOI NOT .,. 
accepted by telephone, and must be TYPED 01' . 
LEGIBLY WRITTEN and SIGNED b, a ret!p!lul..
penou. 

VoL XU, No. '31 ,Frida.)', Octo,ber 21, 1.38 

Univel'8ity Calendar 
Friday, October 27 Friday, November 3 

9:01 p.lIl. - Pica Ball, Iowa Annual meeting of Accoustical 
Union. Society of America, Old Capitol. 

Satutday, Octeber 28 
U:OO noon- Halklwe'en lun- 9:15 a. m,- Symposium on 

chcon and business meeting, U:l,- ~peech and vocal music, senate, 
lversity club. chamber, Old Capitol. 

9:00 P. ua.-Currier hall party, 2:15 p. m.-5ymposium on ar-
Iowa Union . chitectural acoustics, senate cham-

9:" P. iiI.-HaJlowe'en dance, ber, Old Capitol (JOint sessiqn 
Univet'Sity club. with Iowa Chapter of American 

SIIIId&T, Ootober 29 Institute of Architects). 
8:tt p. m.- Vesper service. 2:15 p. m.- Round-table on 

spclaker, C. C. Morrison: Macbrioo experimental phonetics and speech 
aUditoridm. pathology, house chamber, Old 

MoDd&y, Ooktber 31 Capitol. 
8:00 P..... - Concert by Ezio 9:" p.m. - Quadrangle - Hill. 

Pinn, Iowa Union. crest dance, Iowa Union . 
Tll..w, Ooteber 31 Saturday, November • 

':00 p .... -Lecture: "Carbohy- Annual meeting of Ac;:coUIltic;al 
drates as Chemlcals," by Dr. Society of America, Old Capito~ 
Sidney M. Cantor, chemistry au- 9:00 a. m.-5ymposlum on hear-
ditorium. ':nt defects, senate chamber, Old 
W~, Nov_ber 1 Capitol. 

':H It. lao-Lecture by the Rev. 10:30 a. m.-Poetry Society or 
Robert Dexter, senate chamber, Iowa, room 221-A, SchaeUer hall. 
Old Capitol. 2:00 p. m.-General session of 

1:3. Po... - On Iowa club; !lC'oustical society at America, sen;. 
moving pictures 01 :football (In ate chamoor, Old Capitol. 
colors) , Macbride auditorium. 2:00 p. m.- Round-table on 

Thursday, November Z phonograph recording, room 6, 
Annual meeting of Acoustical eRst hall . 

Society of America. Tuesday, November T 
7:30 p. m.-BaCQnian lecture: 4:00·51" p .... - U. W. A; 

"The Rebi'l'th of European Neu- Coffee hour :for administration, 
t:ality," by Dr. Edward Hambro. river room, Iowa Union. 
senate chamber, Old Capitol. 

8:00 p. IIl.-Public demonstra
tion-lecture on the vocoder, by 
Homt'!' Dudley, Macbride auditor. 
illm. 

(I' a r ba'orma.tlon re .. anlia& 
date, be)'ond this IChedul" lee 
reservations lD the pre!lldent" tI. 
flee, Old Capitol.) 

General NotiCe8 

Iowa Union Musio Room 
Following is the schedule for 

Iowa Union music room from 
Sunday, Oct. 22 to Saturday, Oct. 
28 inclusive. Requests wlll be 
played at these times. 

Friday, Oct. 27-10 a.m. to 12 
noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Salurday, Oct. 28--10 a.m. to 
12 noon and 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

University Vespers 
Dr. Charles Clayton Morrison, 

~ditor of the Christian Century, 
wilJ speak at lhe university ves
pers on Oct. 29 at 8 p. m. in 
Macbride auditorium. Instrumen
tell and v~al music will be ful'
nishcd by the university musical 
C" ·lIanizations. No tickets are 
necessary. The meeting will not 
be broadcast. 

M. WILLARD LAMPE 

Botany Club 
The Botany club will meet 

Monday at 4 p.m. in room 420 in 
the pharmacy - botany building. 
Dr. Harry Jenkinson will present 
his unusual collection of colol'ed 
lantern slides of flowers. Tea 
will be served before the ptQ-
gram. 

GENEVIEVE KING. 

Jewish StUdents 
All Jewish students who have 

not been contacted for Hillel 
membel'ship are asked to leave 
their names at Rabbi Morris N. 
Kertzer's ofIlce, 108 Macbride 
hall. 

CHAIRMAN. 

Fresllman Conference Tour 
AU students on the conference 

who have e'<Ier been memoors 
of fr,hhman tonferen~c are in
vilud to g,l or· the grcup's tour 
01 the Amana colonies Saturday, 
Del. 28. 

Tllote gOing will leave the re
llgiclIs activities office in Iowa 

TODAY 
With. 

WSUI 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

Chaplin John E. Reese of Ft. 
Madison penitentiary presents the 
American Legion program at 8 
o'clock this evening. 

Union at 1 :50 p,m. and will re
turn to Iowa City before 8 p.m, 

Reservations for transportation, 
the tour and dinner at Lower 
South Amana. should be made II,t 
the religiou~ activities office be
fore 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26. 

WINSTON HALL, 
Chairrnan 

Zoolol'Y Seminar 
T)1e regul;u- meeting 01 the 

Zoology seminar will be Frictay, 
Oct. 27, at 4 P.m. in room 307 of 
the zoology building. Dr. E. ~. 
Miller of the zoology department 
of the University of Louisiana 
will discuss '''Studles on Larval 
Trematodes of the Lake Okoboji 
Region." 

J. H. BODINE 

YMCA HJ-Y Commi"ee 
All those interested in assistina 

with the program of organizing a 
HI-Y club in Iowa City through, 
the university YMCA are asked 
to leave their names, addresse& 
and phone numbers at the relig· 
IOUS activities office in Iowa un
ion in order that a comm.lttee 
meeting maY be called. 

BOB ELLIOTT 

Christian Selence Orlani .. tlon 
There will be a meeting of 

the Christian Science organization 
Friday afternoon at 4:15 In Iowa 
Union. All those in~erested are 
cordially Invited to attend. 

BILL GJI;IGElt 

University Amateur Radio Clulti 
There will be a meeting tor aU 

membe.rs and non-memb.er Ii
~ensed amateur radio operators 
attending the university Saturday, 
oct. 28. Sunday aItel'/;lOO~ at 1 
there will be a business. meeting 
for general organization. It .1. 
important that all members be 
present. 

LEE F. BLODGETT. 
President 

9:50 - Program calendar and 
weather report. 

10 - The week in poetry, s.. 
bara White. 

10:15 - Yesterday's musical f.-
vorltes. 

10:30-The book shelf. 
11 - Within the classroom, S,t>

cial PsychololY, Prof. Normm ,C. 
Meier. 

11 :50-Farm flashes. 
12-Rhythm rambles. 
12:30-Navy day pro,ram. 
12:45-Service reports. . 

M. R. PeterllOn. district com- 1 - Illustrated muaical CUU, 
miSSioner of the Iowa City Bo)' Clarinet Quintet. 
Scout area, will be Interviewed 2-Camera news. 
0& the community cheat procram 2:05-The world bookman. 
at 6:50 this eventnl'. I 2:10 - Within the classrOOlll. 

-- Music of the Classical Perlod. 
E. E. Moon of Cedar Rapids, . Prof. Philip G. Clapp. . 

C.T.M., . will speak on the :Navy 3-Forensic forum, Prof. A. 
Day pro,ram at 12:30 this noon. Crai, Bah'd, 

Bill Oarleen and his orcheflra., 
pla,lnI' In the main lou ... e of 
Iowa UlUon lor tbe Plea. BalL wUl 
be heard .. a half hOlh' broadca.at 
tonlrht from 9 io 9:30. Ten mln
u"" of Ute Pfocram will be taken 
up with Pica Ball hll'hU,MII. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8 - Morning chapel, Rabbi M. 

N. Kertzer. 
8:15 - Federal symphony and 

orchestra of New York. 
8:IG-o.Uy Iowan 0' the Air. 
8:40-- Morning meloctiell. 
8:8o-Servlce repor1l . 
, - .Within the_ claproom, The 

Greek Epic In English, Prof. Dor
rance S. White. 

3:3O-Concert hall selections. 
4-The woodland rambler. ' 
4:1~Waltz time. 
4:30 - Elementary Fren~ 

Mayzee Recan. , 
5-The Roman letter and .wrlf 

Prof. Dorrance S. White; 
5:30--Musical moods. 
1I:5~D&1I1 low .. or tbe Air· 
6-Dinner hour proiI'am. , 
6:110 - Community cheat JIll" 

ar;~hi1dren'S hour, the land !II 
the story book. 

7 :3~portatime. 
a-.Amerlcan Lealion pr~' 
8 :30--Album of artilu. 8:.' .,..11 ..... ", &lie 6Ir-
O"':"Picn- Ball' high fights. . 
9:10--Plca Ball. 

... 
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Footban Rules Again Target for Fans . ... .... ... 
Moving Goal Posts Back on Goal Line Suggested This Year 

NEW YORK, oct. 26 (AP)- By WHITNEY MARTIN snapped until the play is com
pleted. 

Bergstrom To 
Al Tucklc Po t 

tart 

In lead of Walker 

Much has been said abol,lt the 
improved quality of Iowa block
ing and tackling this year and, if 
late practices are any indication, 
more will probably be said aLter 
future games. There is no doubt 
but what the Hawkeyes have beeu 
hitting harder this season than last 
and there seems little doubt but 
what they have been more effec
tive, as a result of Eddie Ander
son's insistence on attention to 
the fundamentals. 

Bierman To Scout 
At Evanston 

the Hoosiers meet Ohio State at 
Columbus Nov. 4. 

College football rules, annually 
The lid will pop off the Mls- a target but usually escaping with line, with a series of four downs 

sissippi Valley conference cham-
The length of the periods ne

cessarily would be sliced to the 
number of minutes a survey 
would show would approximate 
the time a ball actually is in 
play now. In that way, the grid 
studcnt asserts, the spectators 
would be assured of a certain 
a,mount of action each quarter. 

A Hawkeye team that moved 
with a sparkling aggressiveness 
last night raced through its last 
home workout before Saturday's 
invasion of the Badgers' den at 
Madison, Wis. The Hawks, a 
small traveling squad of 28, will 
board the Rock Island "Rocket" 
at 9:16 this morning, work out 
tonight at Milwaukee and con~ 

tinue on to Madison tomorrow. . 

• ••• 
Accepting this as an Indisput

able fact, It might be quite logical 
to go on and decide that training, 
technique and rules, as overseen 
by expert teachers, have brought 
about the chanre for tbe ' better. 
We agree, it lias, for Anderson and 
111s aides have wrought many a. 
minor miracle, but we wonder if 
the Improvement can't be credited 
almost as muoh to application of 
the "Old College Try" as to sec
tIon vm, chapter 17 of any book 
on "Jlow to BIo'ck a.nd Tackle." 
Instlg'atlon of that spirit, of course, 
is a. very big part of what makes 
expert teachIng. 

• • • 
To begin with, one of the big

gest parts of either blocking or 
tackling isn't the act itself, but 
being on hand to carry out the 
job. Thus, another part of the 
most necessary training is seeing 
that blockers know their assign
ments, something the Hawkeye 
coaches have seen to with a ven
geance. 
. After arriving at the designated 

spot, the blocker has the job of 
keeping an opponent out of the 
play, which he does by getting 
in his way. It isn't, of course, 
quite that simple for there is a 
technique involved, but the mat
ter of timing and ferocity of the 
block is probably much more im
portant than the position the 
blocker assumes before his charge. 

• • • 

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 26 (AP) 
- -Coach Bernie Bierman of Minn
esota today decided to go to 
Evanston, m., to personally scout 
the Northwestern - Illinois game 
Satu-rday. Minnesota has an open 
<.iate Saturday and Northwestern 
will be the Gopher's next foe her!> 
Nov. 4. 

Today's Minnesota practice was 
devoted chiefly to perfecting a 
defense against forward passes. 

lilini Depend 
On Veterans 

CHAMPAIGN. Oct. 26 (AP) -
Coach Bob Zuppke apparently 
will rely on a veteran backfield 
ngainst Northwestern Saturday. 
The quartet he has kept intact 
I'll week included Ralph Ehni at 
quarter, Chuck PUTvis and Don 
Elting at halfback positions and 
George Rettinger at fullback. The 
mini ended practice today with a 
passing drill and will depart for 
Evanston tomorrow. 

Hoosier End 
In,jures Leg 

BLOOMINGTON. Oct. 26 (AP) 
-Coach Bo McMillin was glaa 
the Indiana university football 
~chedule makers left this week
end open when Mike Dunke, last 
of the available left ends, suf
fered a leg injury jn blocking 
scrimmage today. 

Other left flankers, Russ rug .. 
g~nbotham, Archie Harris and 
Jim Ellenwood, are expected to 
recover iTom their injuries before 

Maroons Take 
Long Scrimmage 

CHICAGO, Oct. 26 (AP)-Chl
oaga's Maroons scrimmaged 90 
minutes in the rain today and 
t"Jen asked Coach Clark Shau
ghnessy to start "cracking the 
whip" on laggard athletes. Walter 
Maurovich, a guard, rated as 
~pokesman fOT the squad, which 
~'lowed new spirit and drive 11. 
offensive and kept the freshmen 
'nell in check on defense, 

Rain Halts Drill 
For Northwestern 

EVANSTON, IlI., Oct. 26 (AP) 
- Rain restricted Northwestern 
football practice to a blackboard 
session today as the Wildcats pre
pared fOT the IllinOis game Sat
urday. The Iilini have won three 
of the last four games at Dyche 
~tadium. 

Wolverines At 
Full Strength 

ANN. ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 26 
(AP)-At full strength (or the 
Iirst time si nce the opening 01 

the season, Mtchigan completed 
drills today for its intersectional 
combat wtih Yale here SatuTday. 
Halfback Paul Kromer and end 
Fd Frutig, both of whom have 
been out with leg injuries, tol(1 
Coach Fritz Crisler they were 
ready to play. CrisleT got a scare 
today when Tom Harmon, hi s star 
back., twisted his ankle but the 
injury was found to be superfi
coal. 

pionship race tonight when the 
Hawklets of City high tangle 
with the Davenport Blue Devils 
at Davenport. Both elevens are 
possible contenders for the crown, 
with elimination the price of de
feat. 

Coach Herb Cormack sent his 
charges through their final dril1 
last night, preparing them for 
one of the toughest games ot 
their schedule. The Little Hawk 
mentor whipped his men through 
an intensive signal drill, meting 
out a few new tricks whll;h may 
come in handy in the clutch. 

Davenport has the reputation 
of being a tough team to beat, 
although their record Is far from 
impressive. The Blue Devils have 
shown plenty of steam in all their 
games, but do not seem able to 
produce in the clinches. Moline 
and Dubuque hold decisions over 
the Red and Blue, while Rock 
Island and Mooseheart have held 
them to ties. Davenport boasts 
a win over the West Waterloo 
powerhouse, however, indicating 
hidden ability. 

Led offensively hy Ronnie Ba
ker, a pony speed merchant, the 
Davenport eleven boasts one of 
the faslest backfields in jhe 
state, operating behind a big 
line . Garrett, a Negro flash, and 
Porter, an end, are on the re
ceiving end of most of Baker's 
passes, which make up most ot 
the Davenport offensive threat. 
Baker is especially billed as a 
pass intercepter, and has ac' 
counted for a number of touch
down runs off these interceptions. 

As for tackllmr, YOU can see 
more varla.tlons of the act of stop
ping an opponent than there are 
scores marked upon the scure
board. The way in which an op
ponent is brought down rests as 
much with the relative pOSitions 
and speed of aU players Involved 
as It does with the early trainhlg' 
In rundamen~ls, the main thing 
distinguishing good tackling being 
the firmness of its ap\l\!c:l.tlon. 

West Branch Will Trouble 
Faltering Blue Eleven Today 

• 

The big Blue Devil line is led 
by Capt. John Staak, a potential 
all-stater. Staak seems to be 
the center of action ot a line that 
is tops on defense, but lacking in 
steadiness on offensive. The 
Davenport forward wall has one 
strong point offensively, however, 
and that is directly over center. 
If the field is wet, thll game will 
probably turn into a plunger's 
bat tIe, with Davenport trying the 
center of the Little Hawk line, 
and 'red Lewis and Jack Fetig 
carrying on for Iowa City. 

Phi Psis Down U-High Puts Polish 
• • • 

And, besides the necessity of 
using different tactics at differ
ent times, there is considerable 
diversity In individual habits. 

Theta Tau Team On Aerial Attack; 

B 46-6 S Morgan Will Not Play 
y core 

Take the Iowa line {or example, Wet grounds failed to stop the 
with several types of tackles, each game in the intramural fraternity 
of which has been effective. Jim 
Walker, it is admitted, comes the league in touch football between 
nearest to the classic type. Jim Theta Tau and Phi Kappa Psi al
charges in, hits the enemy slightly though all other games were ean
below the middle and bears him celed. 
to the ground. The play is stop-
ped and it appears that here was Phi Kappa Psi trounced ovel 
a demonstration ot tackling as it Theta Tau yesterday afternoon by 
should ' be done. the score of 46-6. The spectacu-

• • • lar play of Hoak, Wolf and 
But, If Mike Enlch were to be Humphry enabled the Phi Kap

rollowed closely, a slight differ- pa's to do all their scoring. The 
enee in method mJght be detected. first two touchdowns were made 
Mike Is, for much of the time, a by passes from Hoak to Wolf for 
low tackler.. He has a habit of the victors. Later in the fus~ 
striking below the center of period, chances for a score by the 
gravity by Quite some feet. In-' Theta Tau's were spoiled as Wolf 
stead of the opponent belnr intercepted a pass and ran it back 
bowled over with Enlch upon hIm; lor the third touchdown of the 
he tiPS over to la.nd on his head. game. Just '\>efore the half end
If there is anything wrong with ed, Hoak again passed and Hum
"Iron Mlke's'~ technique. oppon- phry was on the receiving end 
ents have never found out what in the end zone. 
U Is. During the entire second period 

• • • it was the passing combination of 
Which brings us around to Hoak to Wolf that accounted for 

Henry Luebcke, who stopped quite all the scoring for the Phi Kap
some plays before he went to the pas. After the first touchdown 
hospital. Luebeke didn't exactly for the Pbi Kappas, the Theta 
tackle. He descended (rom above, Tau's opened a passing attack 
on plays through the line, to push and finally scored with a pass 
the enemy's head down between from Zweifel' to Butterworth. 
his hip bones. Then Theta Tau kicked off and 

• • • the following play saw Phi Kap-
i\gain, we say. U's the emphasis. pa Psi score its sixth touchdown 

not the style that counts and a with a pass from Hoak to Wolf. 
coach who can instill the neces- The last score of the game was 
sary "umph" has It all over the again by that passing combination 
stylist who thinks a tackle Dot of Hoak and Wolf. The all arOund 
made according- to the rules 01 playing of Stiller was outsand
classical movement Is not worth lng for the losers. 
making. Sigma Phi Epsilon forfeited to 

thCy'1I Play Anyway 
COLUMBIA, (AP) - The epi, 

dcmic of distemper among Uni
versity of MissOUl'i horses wiU 
not prevent the 'rigel' polo team 
irom playing Iowa State 'Satur
day at Ames, Coach Major Ar
thur Moore sa id today. All home 
matches likely will be called off, 
however. M issourl has not prac
ticed (Or more than a week. 

ApU8toll Saves Llle 
SAN RANC~SCO, (AP)-Fred 

Apostxlli, fa,'merly recognized as 
middleweight boxing champion in 
New York and California, step
ped into a life-saving role yester
d:lY. With his necktie he applied 
n lourniquet 10 the arm of a wJn~ 
dow WAsher who had sCI'ereel an 
fll'tcry In a fall. 

Sigma Chi of class B and all oth
er games scheduled to be played 
yesterday will be played at a lat
er date. 

Sixto Escobar 
Vacates ride 

WASHINGTON, Oc~. 26 (AP) 
- The National Boxing associatiOn 
announced today that Six to Esco
bar, bantamweight champion of 
the world, had formally relin
quished his title and would here
afte~ campaign as a feeather
weight. 

In accordance with a unanimous 
resolution of the 1939 N.B.A. 
C(,nvenUon, the asso,cl,tion recog
ni:ted Georgie Page, a( Cleveland 
R8 world's oontllmM!iffht chRm
pion. 

An upset may be in store for 
U-High this afternoon when they 
journey to West Branch lor their 
next to last Eastern Iowa confer
ence clash. 

From the looks of the Blues' 
practice sessions during the past 
week, it appears that they have 
passed the peak of their game, and 
are now on thc downward march. 
However, the rivermen did look a 
little better yesterday. There was 
not nearly as much fumbling, and 
what little there was could prob
ably be blamed on the slippery 
field. 

Practically all of the lengthy 
drill consisted of a dummy scrim
mage with the regulars using all 
thier plays against the reserves. 
Much of the time was spent in an 
attempt to improve the northsid
er's aerial attack, and the Blues 
will probably fill the air with 
passes if the field is not muddy. 

Coach Brechler plans to start 

Cormack has been giving the 
City high squad a new bunch of 
plays all week to try against Dav
enport, and has been scrimmag
ing them hard for a tough game. 
A possible starting lineup for 
the Little Hawks will find How
ard Clark and Dick Martin at 
ends; Jack Hift and Kenny 
Bright at taCkles; Ralph Edler 
or Bill Voelckers and Bill Both
ell. at guards; Vlrg Parker at cen
ter; Ted Lewis at quarterj Bob 
Towell and Johnny Graham or 
Bert Miller at halfs, and Jack 
Fctig at full. 

Dawson and Means at ends, Seel
man and Pelzer, tackles, Bender 
and Bridenstine, guards, Bowery, 
center, Dunn, quarterback, Hight
shoe' and Beye, halfbacks, and 
Canny, fullback. 

Cubs Claim They'll Have Prize 
Rookie Ball Crop Next Spring 

By EARL HJLLIGAN 
CHICAGO, Oct. 26 (AP)- The baseman, and Lou Novlkoff, an 

Chicago Cub:s, admittedly tired of outfielder. Stringer fielded spec
hearing about all those bad deals tacularly for Los Angeles while 
they ailegetlly have made, came Novikoff hit .455 for , the same 
right out ' today and claimed club in 36 games. These five 
they'll have the best rookie crop players were among the outstand
in the team's history at spring ing minor league stars in 1939," 
trair'tlng camp on Catalina island Among others to be take'n to 
next March . spring camp will be Vern Olsen, 

"All you hear about Is the bad I a left handed pitcher obtained 
deals the Cubs hllve made, their from Tulsa; Ray Campbell, also 
collapse in the 1938 world series I a left hander, from MoUne of the 
Bnd ·the old tnen on the team" 'rhree Eye leaguej Jake ¥boty, 
sighed Charles Drake. assistant to a right han'der dratted from 8yra
~resident P. K. Wrigley. "But cU!Sej and Eddie Waitkus, a 20 
you never heal' anyone talking year ola first sacket \vho bit '.329 
about our youngel' players. Well, for Moline. 
we've got them coming up next There isn't . much question bu\ 
:year-when we hope they'll help that the Cubs \ViII be very active 
maKe ever one lorget about what during the winter meetlncs at Cin
the Cubs did in 1939." dnnatio Rumor ' has it, 'however, 

The three rookies of whom the that they will use a good many ot 
Cubs are particularly proud are their older \>Iayers as trading ma
Dominic Dallesandro, purqhased terial-if they . can find an oblig
~rom San Diego for $17,500; Julio ing party of the second part
Bonetti, who won 20 games and rather than toss out heavy lu,ar 
lost only five for Los Angeles in such as the f186,000 paid for 
1939, and Bob Collins, a 30-year- Dizzy Dean. The status of 'OJ 
old catcher whq was an outstand- Diz, who sore-armed his way to 
In, backstop for Los Angeles, six wins and four losses this Sea
where he hit .306 last season. son as the 1938 National leallle 

"We have those players al- champions wound. up it) ' fourtll 
ready signed," prake saId, and place, II a riddle whieh p~bll' 
we wm have first call on two will remnln uhn"lIwered for' iu'nne 
others-Lou Stl'ingel', a second Ume. 

only minor wounds, again are the 
bullseye for fans who are sure 
they could improve the game, 
although possibly not Tennessee's 
game. 

In the past, except on scat
tered occasions, the rules com
mittee has looked with baleful 
eye on revolutionary innovations, 
made a few minor alterations, 
and called it a day, although it 
is true the piling up of these 
minor changes, combined with 
such radical departures as the 
moving back of the goal posts 
and the fumble rule, have made 
the game what it is tQday. 

Frankly, the only radical change 
suggested this year that seems 
to have a tai.r chance of being 
adopted is the returning of the 
goal posts to the goal line, and 
this can be traced to the pros' 
success with field goals. 

There are any number of sug
gestions for means of scoring the 
extra point so that a team's mar
gin of superiority does not rest 
on the blunt toe of some kicking 
specialist. 

For in.stance, Roy Mueller of 
San Antonio would give the team 
which scored the touchdown the 
ball on its opponents' 10-yard 

allowed to score the extra point, 
which could be done by p~ssing, 
running, or field goal. 

He would have regular rules 
prevail during the try, during 
which time would be out. For 
instance, an intercepted pass, 
field goal failure, or fumble re
covered by the defending team 
automatically would end the at
tempt. 

MueJler also suggests that a 
successful effort by running or 
passing count two points, and a 
kick one point, just as a touch
down counts twice as much as a 
field goal. 

A football addiCt, addressing 
the sports editor of the Pawtucket, 
R. 1., Times, suggests a change 
which virtually would tear the 
game to pieces and put it back 
together bit by hit. 

This fan bemoans the prolonged 
periods of inaction during which 
the clock is counting seconds, 
and he thinks a change in timing 
rules would help standardize the 
amount of action in games, and 
also would eliminate stalling by 
a team trying to tur~e a lead. 

He suggests that time be "in" 
only when the ball actually is in 
play, or from the time ball is 

I FOOTBALL FO~ASTS 
By Jake Mahr 

With the activity standardized, 
he points out, and time not "in" 
until the ball is snapped, a team 
couldn't kill a half-minute call
ing signals, cheerfully accept a 
five-yard stalling penalty, ami 
keep the ball out of the hands of 
the trailing opponents. 

To show the manner in which 
the amount of action differs in 
the present standardized gam~ 
the writer says he charted two 
games. In one game 132 plays 
were run off. In the other there 
were approximately 160 plays. 

It's all good, clean fun, this 
practice of devising systems for 
improving the game. Most of 
them have about as much chance 
of being adopted as an over-the
fence-is-out rule applied to base
ball, but it doesn't mean a lot 
of them don't have real merit. 

Too many coaches have enough 
trouble trying to teach their 
squads how to play football un
der the present rules. 

morning. . 
Although the Badgers are re~ 

putedly R powerful team, backed 
by far more reserves than Dr. 
Eddie Anderson has at his call, 
there was no sign of pessimism 
among the Hawkeyes, despite the 
news that Jim Walker, colored 
powerhouse, would not make the 

SEE THE TEAM OFF 
Iowa's football Squad of 28 

men will Icave from the Roek 
Island station at 9:16 this morn
ing for I\ladlson, Wis., for the 
third Big Ten ga.me, against 
Wisconsin tomorrow afternoon. 
The Dally Iowan urges students 
not in cia s at that timc to be 
a.t the station to see the tcam 
off. 

journey. Walker's lame knee has 
healed all too slowly and he will 
not be ready before the Purduo 
game at the very earliest. His 
regu la r tackle spot will go to 
Wallace Bergstrom, sophomore 
reserve, wbo has bee n coming 
along rapidly of late. 

-----------------------

Irish Hope For 
Victory Over 

West Branch 

Against the Badgers, a rugged 
eleven that averages nearly 200 
pounds to the man, Coach Ander
son will depend on nearly the 
same team that has played most 
of the Iowa games to date. Mike 
Enich, of course, will hold down 
his old tackle post opposite Berg
strom. Bill Diehl will be at cen
ter, Charles Tollefson and Max 
Hawkins at guards, Capt. Erwin 
Prasse and Jens Norgaard at ends. 
AI Couppee at quarterback, Nile 
Kinnick and Russe]] Busk at half
backs and Ray Murphy at fuU~ 
back, will probably complet.e tho 
starting eleven. 
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l .Jawrtence 

Cockleburr Slate Teac herfl 
Central 

Charleston 

Cornell Colle,& 
St. Thorn •• 
Lora.-

1.1!l.1'.C. 
Orin nell 

Concordl& 
UDPer Idwll 

Lawrence Tech 
Or. nd Rapid. 

:Franklin 
8t. Norboli't 

Allegheny 
Who.tpn 

DePauw 
Detroit Te"" 
Hanover 
OU8lavu8 A . 
HirAm . 
1II1noio Col. 

Some Fun 
Bolshevik 'Trio In 

Dolphin Show 

World polit.ics will enter into 
the "Dolphin FaIlles of 1940" to 
be held in the field hO\lse pool 
Nov. 9, 10; and n, as the "Bolshe-' 
vik trio" will paddle along the 
trenCl,uil waters of the pool, anc{ 
sing In thell' rlative tongue. • 

The "Vulgar" boatmen wi 1 I 
furnish ,sorne of the cornedy. 11:1 the 
all-star water show, as they ap
pear In long beards and perlorm 
many 8~nts along the way. 

Tile boYs wlU for,et the unrest 
across the sea, and will give out 
with all they have: When they 
grow Weal')" of their melancholy 
Russian son,s, they will step lIve-
1.1 In "Flat Foot Floolley" or "Wen 
An Rlgbt," artd dunk their beards 
in the wash. , . . 

Leo BiedrylCki, Vic Nar,on and 
Ed Mahoney will be the "Reds" 
in the aet, which will be the "For
elan kelion" Qt the show. 

The act 11 one of the original 
pat1l of the IIIow-, with molt of 
the acta taken from water earn!-

St . John 
ManChes ter 
OhIo WftlJleyan 
Toledo 
Monmouth 
North l)tlkota. 
Clarion 
Wlchlt" 
Yankton 
South Dakota 
Kentuoky 

Amh r-n l 
Army 
Moine 
BOflton Colle •• 
Boston U • 
Prlncelon 
Temple 
Cor,n . Slale 
Holy Cr .... 
CoLttmbh, 
D~rtl1lollth 
It'ord ham 
OeQrc-etown 
R ochesle r 
Slippery Ro(.'k 
J""eblit.non Va.lley 
BUUlers 
Man.tleld 
Worcettter 
St, Bona.venlure 
Now Britain 
New York 
vermont 
North Carolina 
Union 
"Man~ha ll 
Navy 
Ark8.n s8.s 
W· J etrel'8on 
,Vatneaburr 

A.labama 
Boone 'r. 
Georgia 'fpch 

Ma.cf\leater 
VaJnuralllo 

~ MIami 
Western ~tat8 

Ripon 
North Dakota. Stat. 
eaurornl.. (pa ) T. 

Pltt.burl' :r. 
Sioux FAlla 

Bouth Dakota Slat. 
Xa.vler 

With a Cull squad at practice for 
the last three nights Coach Fath
er Harry Ryan is looking forward 
to a win for his St. Pat's eleven 
against West Branch next Wed-

Welley". nesday. 
Url'llnUR 

Bale. What looked like the second 
w ~t.)t:r;:~~ broken nose of the season on the 

BU~~~":~ Irish squad turned out to be a 
~l~::~ badly bruised one. A doctor's re

V.M.I. port showed the cartilage in Ned 
Jlli\rvard 

Pill_burgh Billlck's nose to be shoved out 
O. Wa.,blnglQo 

Hamlllen of place. Billick will probably 
OroYo City 

l'eD~ ~lIltary be back fOl' the West Branch tilt. 
Indl~=I~: In Ryan's six years at St. Pat's 

Mt~:~"M~~~\: the Irish eleven haven't scored 
Ne .. ¥~~o~f: against the We}t Branch outtit. 

New Hamp8hlre It's the last game for the south
p~n.~·:::e~~!~ siders and to be awarded letters 

Scr.nton the fighting Irish must come 
VT"l~:: through with a win. So far this 
Bethll.nY season the Green and White, along 

~~II;lrglnl .. We.leyan with one tie, have suffered four 
Mlool.llppl Stat. defeats. 

T .... AI'. 
Bowilng Or.6n T. 
St. Mary'. (T .. ) 
TeXAS Chrlstl8.n 
Centre 

AU~~~~ st. Pat's have failed to score 
Baylor except in one game this season and 

)(.u r(ree8boro T. h Canyon T. ave run up more points than any 
Centenary other team under Ryan. In spite 
Loulavllie f thO th i . to Davldaon lOIS ere s no VlC ry record. Furrnan 

Louleiana. Nor. 
Duke 
J-I oward 
L.B.V. 
TennBalee 
Florid .. 
1'ulane 
Rice 
j\ollln, 
Tex8s A · ) 
Vlrlints. 

U.S.C. 
Col (Pacillc) 
Colorado Mllles 
Colorado 
U~ .. " Stat. 
Ul:ah 
San 'Francillco 
Oreron State 
u.o. L. • . 
St. MJlry·. 
San Jo •• St .. l. 
Waahlnglon 
J!edl"nd. 

Delta. T. 
WAke Forral 

Spring HIli 
VlLnderbllt. 

M.erc.er 
:lIIaryland 

MI •• I .. lppl 
'l'eJ(ae 

Ha-vans. U. 
Schreiner I. 

William-Mary 

Ca.lIfornla. 
Callfornht Ramblen 

Colorado Ceile •• 
Wyoming 

Colorodo State 
Denver 

Fr.~mo State 
Wa.hlngton State 

Orel"on 
Portland 

Sa nLa. Barbara 
Slanford 
Laverne 

vals in New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, and MiamI. Freshman 
drills, Varsity drills, and many 
feature stunts will occur during 
the show, with comedy taking its 
place along with skill and pre
cision. 

Cunnilll'bam Seta Paee 
MOUNT VERNON, (AP)-The 

Cornell college cross - country 
learn, midwest conference ehal1\
pion ' was paced on its afternoon 
,run . here Wl!dnesday by Glenn 
Cunningham, . world's champion 
miler. Glenn is spending a couple 
of ~'7s here. rtte PurP~ Harriers 
are training for a midwest meet 
at Beloit Saturday. 

Javelin Throw 
Will Continue 

This Afternoon 
Due to unfavorable weather 

conditions, yesterday afternoon, 
the second day at competi tion in 
the Rotary javelin throw was 
postponed until this afternoolL at 
4 o'clock, weather permitting. 

,Milt Kuhl leads 'all the con
testants thus tar with a toss of 
146 feet 8 inch.es with Hy Booth 
in second place ahead , of Youel' 
and Lowell Baker, who hold third 
and fourth positions. 

The event is open to all univer
sity men. All those wishing to 
compete for the Rotary club's 
travelling trophy should be on the 
field east of the s~dium this aft
el'TlOon. 

SIGNALS ••• , 

4 -- 5--~9~ 5 

Members of the travellnr Squad: 
Ends: Capt. Erwin Pl'asse, Dick 

Evans, Jens Norgaard and Fred 
Smith. ~ 

Tackles: Wall ace Bergstrom, . 
Carl Conrad, Mike Enich, Matt 
Miletich. and Bob Otto. 

Guards: Max Hawkins, John 
Maher, Kenneth Pet ti t, Charle~ 
Tollefson and Herman Snider. 

Centers: Bill Diehl, GeorgQ 
Frye and Bruno Andruska. 

Quarterbacks: Al C04Ppee, Ger
ald Ankeny and Bill Gallagher. 

HalfbackS: Nile Kinnick, R\lssell 
Busk, Buzz Dean, Burdell Gilleard 
and Ed McLain. 

Fullbacks: Ray Murphy, B II J 
Green and Henry Vollenweidc~. 

Badger Guard 
Out of Game 

MADISON, Wis., Oct. 26 (AP)', 
- Bob Hollaway, Wisconsin's reg
ular left guard, still is confined. 
to the infirmary with a leg In
fection and will not play here Sat
urday against Iowa, Football 
Coach Harry Stuhldreher an
nounced. Hollaway has started 
every game this season. Don 
Kolbusz, sopohomore from Green 
Bay, was advanced to Hollaway'~ 
varsity job. 

Today's workout was given over 
to passing, and brought praisE! 
irom Stuhldrehcr. 

Do your feet pain youf Theil 

And M41D~Rl'E~ Once 
More Pulh 1t1 Winning 

hIe yoUrself &0 ' Bremer'. sk.re. 

Put a dl_ In the .&ot all4J.. rel 

& ove minute foot m&IINe. 

1& mAIIaI''' ,GIlt feet. You," 

Uke It. 

, . . 

FREE DEUVERY PLAY! 

• . • . Lunches e· Beverages 

MAID.-RI!'B-
1:1 E. Washington Dial 45~5 
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$9 • In Prizes YOU Pick The W· , lnne,rS. 
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? 

Buy Your 

SPORTING GOODS 
at 

WILLIAMS 
IOWA SUPPLY 

I GEORGIA TECH VB. AUBURN 

UFE INSURANCE 

TODAY'SHARVESTFROM 
Yesterday's Foresight 

Insure and Be Sure But Be Sure You Insure 

WITH 

WILKINSON AGENCY 
Dial 5134 Jefferson Hotel Bldg. 

PURDUE VS. SANTA CLARA 

PERHAPS YOU CAN'T PICK THE WINNER BUT 

YOU CAN SHOW GOOD JUDGMENT IN THE 

TRANSPORTATION YOU CHOOSE 

USE 

YELLOW·CHECKER CABS 

DIAL ' 3131 
NORTH CAROLINA VS. PENNSYLVANIA 

Iowa's Team Is 

GOOD 
Aud So Is 

OUR FOOD! 

IOWA DaUG 
Across from Post Office-Delivery Service-Dial 2143 

OHIO STATE VI. CORNELL 

WINNER ............................................................................................. .. . WINNER .................................................. ... :........................ ................ .. , WINNER .............................................................................................. .. WINNER .... ............ ............. ... ................................................... ........... .. 

It's Going To Be A Hard Job To Clean Up 
Wisconsin - But It's No Effort To Clean lip 
Next Week's Laundry With A New 

BENDIX 
; LET US PROVE HOW EASY IT IS 

Prices Start at $139.50 

~ JACKSON'S 
ELECTRICAL and GIFTS 

108 S. Dubuque Dial 5465 

HARVARD VS. DARTMOUTH 

WINNER 

We Don't Know Who'll Win The 
IOWA • WISCONSIN 

Game 

Bul We Do Know 
Where To 

Go To Hear The Game 
IT'S 

JOE'S PLACE 
NOTRE DAME VS. CARNEGIE TECH 

wtNNER 

You Picked A Winning Date For The 

P1CA BALL! 

Send Her FLOWE,RS From 

RUPPERT'S 

WINNER 

FLOWER SHOP 

All Types of Corsages 

127 S. DUBUQUE 

MICHIGAN vs. YALE 

HAL DANE SAYS: 

"I have seen every lowa Ii'ome ,ame since 1923. and one 
or two ,ames away from home each year. This .year we saw 
Minnesota and Purdue battle a 60-mlnute tie. Saturday 
we will be In Madison. For our ad, we pick Northwestern 
over IIUnols. 

Dane Coal Co. 
-Dial 4143-

NORTHWESTERN VB. ILLINOIS 

WINNER 

IOWA vs. WISCONSIN \Vinner ---------------------------

I 

FOOTBALL FORECASTER'S CONTEST ' UI 

Each week, the leading sportswriters in the country, basing their predictions on team 
performances, comparative scores, coaching strategy, and schedule advantages, predict 
the probable winners of the Saturday football games. Today you have your own op
portunity to be a football forecaster. On this page you will find listed 17 football games 
to be played tomorrow. Test YOUR football forecasting skill. Basing your predictions 
on the same factors as the sports experts, make your own football forecast. The con
testant most closely forecasting the correct list of tomorrow's winl\ers will receive a $5 
cash award. The second most nearly accurate forecast will receive a, three dollar cash 
award. Third prize will be a $1 award. NEATNESS OF THE ENTRIES. WILL BE 
.JUDGED IN CHOOSING THE WINNERS. In case of a tie duplicate prizes will be 
awarded. Mail or bring this page, or your own arrangement of this page, to The Daily 
Iowan office by 12 :00 noon Saturday. ~l1ed entries bearing a post mark before noon 
Saturday will be accepted. Anyone is ~Ugible to enter except employes of The Daily 
Iowan and their fami'lies. A list of winners will be published in Tuesday morning's Daily 
Iowan. 

• 

:1st Prize • • • • 85.00 
Znd Prize. • • • 83.00 
3rd Prize ,. • • • $:1.00 

' .. 
SPECIAL! AT IOWA IT'S FIGHT AND POWER 

Hot Fudge Sund.e 
14c 

Suits 

Cleaned 
and 

Pressed 
At 

LUBIN~S LUNCHEONETI~l 
132 S. Clinton 

PRINCETON VB. BROWN 

WINNER 

, . 

THE HA WKEYES 
and 

J BALL'S UNIQUE 
" ~ I CLEANERS 

Are HARD to BEAT , 
DIAL 3663 

STANFORD VI. WASHINGTON 

WINNER ...................................................................................... - : ....... . 

DETROIT VB. TULSA 

WINNER 

OUR "DOPE" ON THE FOOTBALL GAMES MAY 

BE "LOUSY,' BUT WE CAN GIVE, YOU E,XPERT 

ADVICE ON YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS. 

B. L. Bailey AGENCY 

118% East CoOege Dial 9494 

COLGATE v •• HOLY CROSS 

WlNNla . ........... ........... . - ... ~ . . ...... .. .................... ..... .. ... ......... . ......... . .. p ••• 

Name--~----~~--

Address 

Phone-------------

There's No Guesswork With 

R. C. A. VICTOR RADIOS 

See Our Complete Line Of 

Table Models - Victrolas - Portables 

Checker Electric Supply 
125 E. College St. 

MISSOURI U. VI. lOW A STATE 

WINNER .............................................. ........... ... ............. .. .............. ...... . 

You Can Listen to the lowlbWiscon.in game 

tomorrow . • • You can see the movies next 

week • •• But-

10 years from now your only memory of this game 
and all other events of the year will be in the Golden 
AiudverSary 

-HAWKEYE-

PITTSBURGH v •• FORDHAM 

WINNER . .......... ..................... ~ ............................. ......................... ........ . 

Yon Always Win 

When You Spend 

An AFTERNOON or EVENING 

at 

DONNELLY'S 
119 S. Dubuque 

TEXAS VI. RICE 

WINNER 

WE'RE BAC ING IOWA! 

Cb.l. • Beokman 

V. C. L • ..4. ",. OREGON 

WlNNBa 

• 
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First Pica Queen To Reign 
At Journalism Dance Tonight 

v. of Missouri Deleaates Go 
Invites Gilmore T D~ M · 

To Centennial 0 es omes 
President Eugene A. Gilroore 

has been invited to attend a Un
iversity association conference on 
tbe campus of the University of 
Missouri from Oct. 30 through 
Nov. 1. 

For Sessions 

Carlsen's Band 
Will Entertain 
At Pica Ball 
University Women 
Plan To Wear 
Long Dinner Dresses 

A PiCD queen will reign for the 
firs t time in history tonight at the 
PiCD Ball, annual party sponsored 
by the Associated Students of 
Journalism, in the main lounge 
of Iowa Union. 

The queen, chosen by secret 
ballot by members of the Pica 
Ball committee on a basis of 
beauty, scholarship and activities, 
will be presented just before in
termission. 

University women will wear 
long dinner dresses to this sec
ond all-university party of the 
season, as they dance to the music 
of Bi Il Carlsen and his orchestra 
from 9 to 12 o'clock. 

Loren Hickerson, A4 of Iowa 
City, chairman of the committee, 
will escort Martha Lois Koch, A3 
of Evansville, Ind. Miss Koch 
will wear a black silk dinner dress 
with a long-sleeved, fitted jacket 
trimmed with colored beads. 
Black rhinestones will trim her 
accessories. 

Constance Clark, N4 of Los An
geles, Cal., who will attend the 
party with Jam e s Fqx, A4 of 
Boone, will wear a royal blue 
satin dress made with a full skirt 
and fitted bod ice and trimmed 
with wine-colored velvet ribbon. 
Her accessories will be silver. 

A plaid taffeta dress with bustle 
bow and jacket of black velvet is 
the choice of Dale Kohn, A2 of 
Chicago, who will go dancing with 
Art Goldberg, A4 of Iowa City. 
Miss Kohn's accessories will be 
silver and rhinestone. 

Mary Elizabeth Higgins, A4 of 
Burlington, will dance with Morty 
Tonken, A3 of Hartford, Conn., in 
a dress of black moire taffeta 
trimmed with cerise velvet, made 
with a bustle bow and a short 
matching jacket. 

D. Mac Showers, A3 of Iowa 
City, will attend the dance with 
Patricia McVicker, Ai of Iowa 
City. Miss McVicker has chosen 
a dress of teal blue satin made 
with a square neckline and elbow 
Jength puffed sleeves. She will 
carry gold accessories. 

Betty Gilliland, A3 of Des 
Moines, who will be escorted by 
Art Bellaire, A4 of Sioux City, 
will wear a semi-tailored maroon 
satin dinner gown made with a 
quilted collar. Her accessories 
will be of antique gold. 

Rows of tiny bu ttons will trim 
the dress of Jessie Lou King, A3' 
of Adel, who will go to the party 
with John Mueller, A3 of Iowa 
City. Miss King's dress will be 
of henna taffeta with a gold jacket 
and gold accessories. 

A dress reminiscent of grand
mother's day is the choice of Lor
raine Beneke, A4 of Palmer. She 
will wear a full black taffeta skirt 
wi th a bustle back and a lace
trimmed white flowered blouse 
with long puffed sleeves. Miss 
Beneke's escort will be Paul Law
head of Des Moines. 

Dubonnet accessories will set 
of! the blue taffeta dress of Made
lyn Miles, A4 of Clear Lake, wbo 
will be escorted by Carl Ahlgren, 
A3 of Des Moines. Miss Miles' 
dress is made with a f lared skirt 
and puffed sleeves. 

Chaperons for the party will be 
Prot. and Mrs. Frank L. Mott, 
Prof. and Mrs. EdWard Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl English, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winston Allard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Bartley. 

I 

Alaskan EskimQs sometimes 
USe gumdrops as money. 

YOU CAN'T 
LOSE ••• 
On a HOT OBOOOLATB at 
DYSART'S! And why not rive 
our delicious TENDERLOINS 
and HAMBURGERS a try! 
We specialize on tasty noon
day LUNCHES thai will really 
hit the spot. 

DIAL 

IJZJ 
For Free 

Delivery Service 

DYSART'S 
210 E. Washington 

Announces Engagement Gas Industry 
Awards Medal 
University Graduate 
Receives Recognition 
For Technical Paper 

Elmer G. Hammerschmidt, a 
graduate of the university, was 
awarded the Beal medal at the 
meeting of the American Gas as
sociation in New York City on 
Oct. 12. 

The Bea1 medal, the highest 
technical recognition that the gas 
industry can bestow, is given for 
the best technical paper present
ed at any meeting of the asso
ciation. The award marks the 
first time that the medal has gone 
to a natural gas engineer. 

Mrs. Genevieve Regan, 431 E. Mr. Hammerschmidt received 
Market street, is announcing the his B.S. degree in chemical en
engagement and approaching gineering from the university in 
marriage of her daughter, Mar- 1923. 
garet Elizabeth, to T. Francis The committee awards unani
Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. mously selected Mr. Hammer
Francis Murray, 315 N. Van Bur- schmidt's paper which was pre
en street. The wedding will be sen ted at the 1939 meeting of the 
at 8 a.m. Nov. 11 at Sl. Mary's natural gas section at Tulsa. His 
church here in Iowa City. Miss paper was described as "one of 
Regan was graduated from the several contributions w h i ~ h he 
university in 1939 with a B.S. in has made towar~ ~he solullon. of 
commerce. She was affiliated with an extremely dIffIcult .te~hrucal 
Pi Omega Pi honorary business I problem in the transmIssIon of 
education rr~ternity and New- natural gas at high pressure." 
man club. M. Murr~y was grad- Mr~ HammersChmidt is chief 
uated in 1932 from the university chemist of the Texoma Natural 
in electrical engineering. He was Gas company at Frilch, Tex. 
affiliated with Triangle fralernity. 
He is now a member of the Amer
ican Association of Engineers and 
the American Institute of Electri
cal Engineering. For the past six I 
years, Mr. Murray has been em
ployed as engineer in the apprai
sal department of the United 
Light and Power company in Da
venport. 

Today 
Ten Groups Plan 

Meetings 
ALPHA XI DELTA ••• 
· . . mothers will meet in the home 
of Mrs. George Sheets, 171 Mus
catine avenue, at 2:30. 

• • • 
THE AMERICAN ..• 
· .. Legion auxiliary card party, 
which was scheduled for today, 
has been postponed until next 
Friday. 

• • • 
THE ROGER ... 

Hallowe' en Parfy 
To Follow Meeting 

01 Rebekah Lodge 

A Hallowe'en party will follow 
the regular meeting of Carnation 
Rebekah lodge, No. 416, tonight 
at 7:30 in the LO.O.F. hall 

Commissions will be given to 
tqose eligible. 

will have an all day baking today 
in the school. The public has been 
invited to the social gathering to
night. 

• • • 
THE SOCIAL •.• 
. . . science department of the 
Iowa City Woman's club will meet 
for luncheon this noon at the 
Jefferson hotel. 

• • • 
THE Y.W.C.A ..•• 
... will entertain at an open house 
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the Y.W.C.A. 
rooms of Iowa Union. 

Thirty Qther univerSity and col
lege p'fesidents will also be at the 
conference. The meeting is being 
lJeld at the same lime as the cen
tennial celebra tion at the Univer
~ity of Missouri and the viSiting 
presidents are also Invited to par
ticipate in that. 

In connection with this confer
ence, lhe Missouri Student, the 
university weekly newspaper, is 
Tunning a series Qf personalized 
human interest stories on the con
Iprence delega tes. 

Group Selected 
To Plan Law 
Of Y.W.C.~~. 

Collegiate Press 
To Voice Opinions 
In 'Bull Session' 

Loren Hickerson, managing ed
itor of Tbe Daily Iowan, leU yes
terday afternoon and Prof. Frank 
L. Mott, director of the school 
of journalism, and L. K. Norris, 
shop superintendent of the unl
versity printing service, will leave 
today to participate in sessions 
of the National Collegiate Press 
association which opened in Des 
Moines yesterday. 

Professor Mott will speak be
fore a meeting in Cedar Raplda 
tnnight before going on to Des 
Moines tomorrow morning. 

Feature "Bull Seulon" 
A feature of the convention 

wl1l be the presentation ort the 
nir of "Bull Session", national 
netWQrk program of the Columbia 
Broadcalding system. Th is is the 
first time that the broadcast has 

Two committees to re-vamp the heen heard outside the Chicago 
constitution ot the uniVersity Y' I ~tudios and will be presented to 
W. C. A. have been selected by the nation from Des 1M0ines to~ 
the "Y" cabinet, Lucil~ Mullen, marrow at 9 a. m. 
A,4 of Davenport, preSIdent, an- "Bull Session," a student opin
nounced yesterday. The plans :"n program, has been moved to 
w?rked out by these comrruttee.,'l the Des Moines studios to allow 
WIll be presented to the Y. W. C. the broadcasting of the program 
},. at an all-Y meeting to be an- in conjunction with the conven-
nounced later. tion. 

Ma'ry Ellen Henness}', A3 of 
Council Blurts, i~ chairman of the 
constitutional amendment com
miltee, and will be assisted by 
Mary Jane Huber, A2 of Cedar 
Rapids, and Betty JohnSOn, AS or 
Red Oak. 

Jo Sidwell, A4 of Iowa City, 
will head the committees on the 
phrasing of goals and purposes. 
Others working with her include 
Dorothy Smith, Al of Iowa City; 
Virginia Franquemont, A3 of Des 
Moines; Evelyn Mitchell, A4 of 
Emmetsburg; Ruth Subotnlk, A4 
of Cedar Rapids; Miss Mullen, 
nnd Anne McPhee, executive sec
retary for the local Y. W. C. A. 

Women Confer . 
In Des Moines 

"Consumer Problems" will be 
the subject of a conference of the 
Iowa League of Women Voters In 
Des Moines Nov. 16 and 17. The 
conference is being sponsored by 
the Des Moines league . 

All sessions of the meeting will 
be at the Hotel Fort Des Moines. 

Mrs. Joseph Baker, president of 
the Iowa City League of Women 
Voters, has requested that all 
members who are interested in 
attending the conference take note 
of the dates. 

"Write or RI .. ht" . 
The seven students to appear 

on the program from four mid
dle-western uniyersities are to 
have breakfast on the stage of the 
Hotel Fort Des Moines ballroom 
tomorrow night. At apP'l"oxlmate
Iy 8:40 a. m. the group will begin 
discussion Qf "Shall We Write or 
Fight," so that the program will 
be in progress when switched to 
the coast-to-coast Columbia net
'york through TadiQ station KRNT. 

The Drake university journal. 
ism department and its chapters 
of Sigma Delta Chi and Theta 
Slima Phi, men's and women's 
journalistic fraternities respective
ly, are acting as hosts to the con
vention. 
. Wheatley To Reteree 

Parker Wheatley, aSSQciated 
with Northwestern university, 
will be referee of the discussion 
which will deal generally with 
tile pa'tt college presses should 
play in propagandizing the peace 
front being organized on college 
campuses. 

Since the broadcast wiD Qrlgin
ate trom the Hotel Fort Des 
MOines, the delegates will be in
ylted ~o "~It in" on tl'\,e broadcast. 
This will be the first time that a 
large student audience will be 
permitted to view a "Bull Ses
sion" broad.cast. 

· .. Williams club will meet at 7 
o'clock at the Roger Williams 
house, 230 N. Clinton street, for a 
hayride. 

ftaV.-1UltJlJUlI _ 
0WJfUI Friday, Saturday, 

Monday and Tuesday 
* • * 

CARNATION ... 
· .. Re.bekah lodge, No. 416, will 
meet at 7:30 in the I.O.O.F. hall. 

• • • 
ST. PATRICK'S .•• 
· . . Parenl-Teacher's association 
will assemble at 2:30 at the school. 

• • • 
CHAPTER HI ..• 
· .. of the P.E.O. sisterhood will 
meet in the home of Mrs. Vernon 
Nail, 348 Hutchinson avenue. 

• • • 
EAGLE... , 
· .. auxiliary members will enter
tain at a public card party at 2 
o'clock in the Eagle ha II. 

• * • 
LONG.FELLOW .•• 
· .. Parent-Teacher association 
will have a meeting at 2:45 at the 
school. 

• • • 
ST. ANNE'S ••• 
· . . society of St. Mary's church 

t4 
Humphrell Radiant 
eIR~U[AT()R 
IRIN6J IfJWUJIT II&fT 

It tak •• kut a 'lIify-and COlli 
Uttll":'" to inltall a HlUllphrey 
Radiallt Circulator in ally liard
lo-ilicat or .. Idolll UIIcl room. 

TIlI_whllllyer Ixtra heat 
.. wCDltld-at 1111 louch 01 a 
!Datu you CCI1l haye heat lor 
1111 lurpriatn,ly low COlt 01 2 
10 , cln" CDI hour. 

Youll ea.1 mallY c10llaR II 
year on your lotal lUll ltil .. by 
1111 wi.1 v.h 01 thl HWllphrey 
Radiant CIrculator. Alk lor II 
diniollltrallell wtlllout obU,a. 
lion. 

IOWA CITY I IJGHT 
~ POWER CO. 

- 4 BARGAINFUL DAYS -

rirul1l1 @)~:;;.;..iiii-----
JO\vfl CIl,'. Rome 01\>JIW SCore 

E. 0., M. SALE! 
Hundreds of Values in Winter :Needs. J • Shop Early 

Young Women', Batiste 

GOWNS 
for $1 79c 2 Value 

Not a large lot, but "BIG" values for 
quick selling while they last in this 
E. O. M. Sale. 
WOMEN'S PAJAMAS AND GOWN8 - or 

~~:~u:t~n~~~~\:l~ ... ~~~.~~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.... $1 

lUI' Unpacked! 

SALE! 780 PAIRS 

Ext,.a Sheer Crepe Silk 

Stocki~gs 
Fult RaDle 

Newest Colon! 

Ever, Slae 

, 
Every pair is perfect I Ev~r.y pair is full 
fashioned! Clear and sheer . . , three 
and four thread of dull-textured crepe 
twist slllt .. _ built to . wear with triple 
heel and toe rehlforcement& .•. plenty 
of eiasticity! Sizes 8 to 10th 

8TRUB'S-Flnt Floor 

Thing, You Should Knit Now 
sweaters, Cardilans. Boleros, Gloves, Socks. 
Make these from fine yarns. 

Free 'nstruction 
Qeraiantown, 1 OUDCe •......... . ......••............. l5c , 

• OOeel ..................................................... 5c 

Ihetiand FI", ball ..... ~ ................. ............... S5c 

Won&ecl Yaru. Ikeln ... .......... : ...................... ltc 

Girdles-5ge 
2 for $1 

A clOle-out of $1.00 Ilr
dles in two-wa,. stretch 
with four larten. Gos
lard quality! Relnforced 
top and bottom. Flesh 
color. . 
Two-Wa)' Stretch Girdles 
with drier, $1. 
IftW'8-IIn& ,,-

Honorary Group Refugees Plan House'Varf1ling 
PleIdg]es W oml~n At Scattergood Hostel Sahlrday 

n oltrna lSm ' 

Theta Sigmn Phi, honorary and Co t House . West Branch Group 
professional fl'aternily fu, women as 'Invites AU Visitors 
in journalism, initiated one and 
pledged six new members in two Currier Win To Open HOD e 
Iormal ceremonies last night at 
7:30 in the women's l"Ounge 01 V II b II T* I Scattergood, hostel founded two 
tile journalism building. 0 ey a It e miles norlh of West Branch fO',' 

Maxine Burke, A4 of Cedar German refugees, will hold Its 
Rapids, is the new active member housewarming Saturday wilh 'ln 
of the society. Pledg s include Currier hall's team I, and Coast open house !rom 2 to 10 p. m. 
Yvonne Riley, A4 of Mason City; house's volleyball teams emerged John Kaltenbach, dlreclor of 
Betty Gilliland, A3 of Des Moine3; I victorious in the women's annual the work, has sent invitations to 
}jetty Daughton, A3 of Mt. Ayr; . several IQwa City ·,·esidents who 
Shirley Lamb, A4 of Lillie Falls, Intramural volleyball tournament hnve lived as members of the 
Minn.; Jeanne Specht, A4 of completed last night after four hostel or who have aided its 
Clinton, and Lorraine Beneke, A4 weeks of competition. work. Other persons who wish to 
v! Palmer. Tying for secopd p I ace were go are invited, it was announced. 

teams representing Pi Beta Phi The hostel, started in April 

Organization 
Will Entertain 

this year, has hQused some 25 
and Zeta Tau Alphll, with both German TeCugees Irom time tJ 
groups losing but one of the eight lime. At present, 12 live there, 
scheduled games. Alpha Chi helped by 10 Americans alb'Q in 

Cavaliers To Play 
At Hallowe'en Dance 
Tomorrow Evening 

Plans for a Hallowe'en party at 
which the University club will 
entertain tomorrow !rom 9 to 12 
p.m. in the clubrooms of Iowa 
Union have been announced by 
Tacie Knease, chairman. 

Reservations must be made at 
the main desk of Iowa Union by 
Friday night as the party is lim
ited to 60 couples. 

The Cavaliers will play for 
dancing. Anyone interested in 
the club is invited to attend, for 
the parly is not limiled to mem
bers. 

Past Presidents 
Dine at Youde's 

Members of the Past Presidents' 
club of the Woman's Relief corps 
met for 9 7 p. m. luncheon yes-
1erday at Youde's Inn. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Walter Bradley and 
Mrs. William Weber. Thirteen 
members were present. 

CAMEL HAm 
With Removable 

Plaid Lining 

••• wliatever the 
weather •• wear a 

PBINTZESS 
ZIp·TOPPER 

2995. 
• Wear it the year 'rOund 
for perfect comfort and 
chic. The wool plaid linlnc 
lipi out r~ mild weather 
••• %ips in when the Itonny 
wind. blow I ••• In amart 
tweedl and monotone •• 
Size. 10 to 20j 9 to 17. 

Other New Camel 
Hair Coats ••• 

$19.95 to $39.95 

I'I'IlUa .... - •• -

Omega, team I, placed third. residence at Scattergood. 
AnnOuncement is made of the The hostel, Iounded by a Quak-

coming mixed volleyball tourna- (:1' church group, houses men and 
ment, which will get under way women who have come to the 
next Tuesday evening. Teams will United States wilhout immediate 
be composed of three men and prospects of jobs or homes. 
three women students. Games for Perhaps representative of them 
the mixed tournament wi!l be is one man who lQok over a shop 
played regularly on Tuesday and which had not been showi ng pro
Wednesday nights for the next fits, ran it 10r three monlhs, and 
four weeks. All entries must be made it pay. 
turned in at the main desk of the I Other of the younger men have 
women's gymnasium before Mon- accepted scholarships to Cornell 
day at 5 p.m. and Penn colleges and Drake un-

iversity. Ku:ct Shaffer, one-time 

Three Men Elected 
resident of the hostel, is now an 

A.s Representatives I instructor j n the college of com
merce in the university. 

To A.ll.Dorm Group Professor Mortin 
Three people were elected re- Attends Inaugu.ration. 

presentatlves to all-dorm council 
from the inter-cooperative coun
cil at a meeting of the group Wed
nesday evening in the Quadrangle 
dining room. They were John 
Williams, A2 of Des Moines; Ro
bert Day, Ll of Brighton, and Ce
cil Porter, G of Littleton, Me. 

Prof. Herbert Marlin is attend
ing the inauguration of John Ben
jamin Magee as president of Cor
nell college in Mt. Vernon today. 

Professor Martin is represent
ing the American pnilosop'hlcal 
association and Yale university. 

-. ------- ---_ .. _. 

STRUB-WAREHAM CO. 
OWNERS rtrulJd @)~=---......... ~ 

• •• Fashion Floor 

Smart! New! Just Arrived! 

Wonder Frocks 
Tn Pastel Wools and the New 

Season's Colors in Sheer Crepes 

All One Price 

Everyone seems to want 
our new est WONDER 
FROCKS ... the exciting 
new pastel sheer wools and 
chalk striped flannels . . . 
grey and natural jerseys ..• 
new colors (and of course 
black!) in Magic Hour 
Crepe. Make a date to see' 
them tomorrow! 

Juniors', Millie" and 

Women'1 Sisti 

••• Speaking 0/ New Formals 
They're talking about our new formals 
. . . crowding to see our formals . . • 
trying on our formals ... buying our 
formals . • . smart Misses and Women 
have fallen in love with the NEW 
FORMALs at 

STRUB'S ••• Fashion Floor 

How About Your Shoes? 

Here'. An E. O. M. 

Take a check on your shoe 
wardrobe-more than likely, 
you will find that a trip to 
Strub's neW .hoe depart
ment will anawer all your 
style idea_plus a real sav
inp on thla eason's foot
wear from our reaular 
stock. 

123 PAIRS 
• SHORT LOTS 
• Wine or Green 
• Black or Brown 
• Suede or Leather 
• AAAA ioB 114to9 '.U 
• Values to $7.75 at 

'GUbJ1. ~ Fubl .. Floor 

38~d485 
8,.,tatora • PIuIIpI - Ties - Step-Ins - Dreg - 8pod 



/ 
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Grace Olaffee the department of sociology at u: 'bound In a apeclal ~emorlal vol- ocher, both of CoralvjlJe Heights, - The hot dOl ;va& Jnvented by I The a v era g e lawyer ~everl The .five leading agricultural 

University of Chicago. ume. Professot Chartee will speak A,MONG will ride to Madison, Wis., with Johann Georg Lahner, a butcher grows rich. After 17 years' praC- states, named in order are: Cal-
Professor Faris was once con- on the contributions 11\at Protes-: ,'ohn Lcchky, 514 N. Gilbert c.[ Frankfurt, Germany-henct.1 lice he Is likely to earn around iiurnia, TexDs, Illinois, Iowa and 

To Be Speaker neeted with the university as a sor Paris has made. lOW A CITY ~lreet, this week end to attend the Ihe nBme 'lfrankfurters." $3,629 annually. x-,orlh Carolina . 

Dinner Will Honor 
Former Prof or 
At Iowa Univerci ly 

Prot. Grace E. Chaffee of the 
sociology department wlll pend 
the week end in Chicago where 
she will attend a dinner in honor 
of Prof. Ellsworth Faris, head of 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

"BROADWAY SERENADE" 
CO-IUT 

"SHE MARRIED A COP" 

BIG I I 26c , 2 " 1 ~~ I[ , HIT~:.d I I I ~ ",': , , 
STARTS SAT RDAY 

TOMORROW 
TIl( lEW UVEIITURES OF. 
"YOUR DR. KILDARE" ••• 
lItrMkIno off \0 QT8aler ncllemenl 

I •• , .trulI,r mylltery • .. more dan·, 
IItrOUI romucel 

-J;)()ORS OPEN 1:15 P. M.-

Audiences love th.e ACTION 
• , " nOMANCE , , . THRILLS 
0/ ~his smash Hit! 

3lc to 
5:30 

-ADD~D JOY
GROUCl_ CLUB tN 
"TAX J'ROUBLE" 

LATE NEWS '. . . 
IP';,li11J:1 11SA 

member of the psYchology de- '~otball game. 
partment and latet· as director of LectOD To Heu TalJl PEOPLE • ~ • 
the child we11are research station. George- Paradise, Sioux City, 
He has served as president of the : el.'Cntly elected state department 
American Sociological socIety. eommartder of the American Le-

Professor Faris was the recip- gion, wlll speak befOre the Roy 
ient ot a grant r"om the Carnegie L. Choj)ek pdst In the Legion ' 
foundation with which he carri(!d quarters in the communlty ' buil
on a study of the sociological ding after a 6:30 dinner tontght. 
changes that had occurred during , " 
a 20 year period among the Ban
tu Negroes in the Belgian Congo. 

During the dinner, colleagues, 
friends and former students will 
deliver addresses which will be 

The bridal veil as us.ed today 
is a' survival of' the old Oriental 
idea that the face of a woman 
should be seen by no male except 
her husband. 

'. 

3SPEIQELI.J 
NEW DJ\YUGIlT STORE 

\ I 

Featuring Arrow Shirt' , . 
129 S. Dubuque. S~ 

Mrs. I rene Rose of Mason City 
is a guest in the home of Mr. and 
;Y;·:s. James H. Weir, 617 Bowery 
street.. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. WI Ulam Wiese, 

302 Melrose court. will spend 
S'unday In DavenPQrt visiting 
their son~ln-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sauerman. 

• • • 
Charles Kendall. who is em

ployed in Des Moines. will spend 
the week eod at h is home, 42" 
S. Johnson street. 

• • • 
Mrs. Ada Mi 11er, Rocky Shore 

drive, will leave today for Mad
Iron, Wis., where she will spend 
the week end with her daughter 
al\d son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eliol Waples. 

• • • 
Amanda McCloy of Des Moines, 

daug'hter of Prof. and 'Mrs. C. H. 
McOloy, 526 W. Park road, and 
Mrs. McCloy wlll leave today for 

~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~I Madison, Wis., where they wi! at-tend the game. '. . . 
• ,', Mr. and Mu Fred Kern or Chi-

0 '''''' TnD~v ('ago are guests at the home of 

- ton street. r
~- U J; '- U ~1.' ;'1 !"rank Salbach, 202 E. Blooming-

~ A ne~ An, .o~ ~~!irt, ~ " Mr. and M;S. ~a; L. Bywater, 
WIth ,, 715 N. Linn street, will attend 

, the Iowa-Wisconsin game in Mad

A new Ar;r.o~ col1¥. 

I • 

THE Sussex type colltl r is the current fQvocite of 
students ~t Oxford Md Ctrmbridge, EnglQnd. It 

is definitely a young mtln's collor, t:Ut on 4. low 
drtlpe templtlt~, the squore points flore' ·tlwtly from 
the tie ,knot tlnd are moderotely wide'$preott;~eld 
rigid by tI celluloid insert which moy be reM()vid if 
desired. Quick to discern the style ilTlportQrice 'of 
this smllrt collor, Arrow designed the ~usseJ( pllr
ticulllrly for Americon university men:' It will stti~, 
hllrd on your com pus ... beifer tget 'one tod";y 
while theY ·'llst. In white, colors, 'tlnd' sfftped ptlff;ern( 
with French cuffs. All neck sites end ;leeve le.rlgths: ... \. 

COLLARS •• • TIES •• , HANDJ[ERctUEFS , , • I1NDEJl.wt:A1l 
J ~ . v lio L .. .t. • 

Sure. • 
We Have ,{ ~omi1-e.'r 

SJock Of T4~ S~~e~ 
\ 

Type Collar , S~~~ A~ 

AL~ OTHE~ .1"-«0." 

~RqDVC!S. 

'CIlIMM 

ison tomorrow. 
• • • 

Mr. and M,'s. Wilbur D. Can
non, 602 S. Summit street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Schul..: or 
Newton, will drive to Madison, 
Wis., tQday for the Iowa-Wiscon
sin game. 

• • • 
Among those attending the 

I )wa-Wisconsin game in Madison 
tomorrow will be Dr. and Mrs. E . 
G. Gross. They will also visit 
Mends in Madison. 

• • • 
Tbomas Allen, G of Waterloo, 

and Dr. Frederick Crescitelli of 
the zoology department, are leav
ing for Carthage, Ill., tomorrow. 
They will' be visi lors in the home 
a David Hlll, formerly a grad
'U:lte In 'ihe zoology department 
here, until Monday. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. George Koser, 480 

Go11vlew street, are going to the 
It>wa-Wlsconsin football ((ame in 
Madison. Wis. tomarrow. 

• • • 
Mrs. L. G. Weld of Cedar Rap

ids will arrive today for a few days 
visit with Ada llutchinson, 11 E. 
Davenport street. · . .. 

Billy Helm and Francis Stin-

• • 
Important . football games 
of last Saturday, including 

MINNESOTA 
vs. 

OHIO STATE 

Also, frei~h.ter ~urning and 
sinkIng In mId - Atlantic 
after being tor\>edoed. 

THE HIT OF 

HITS! 

Mr. and Mrs. otto Vogel, 408 
Melrose Ilvenue, Mr. and Mrs. Rol
he Williams, 216 McLean street. 
r,nd Mr. and Mrs. Richard Horra
bin, 1502 Muscatine avenue, will 
go to the football game at Madi· 
wn, Wis., this week end. 

• • • 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Blackman, 

J 121 Kirkwood court. will spend 
the week end in Madison, Wis., 
to attend the Iowa-Wisconsin 
game and visit fl"iends. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Collins, 

3J8 E. Jefferson street, will leave 
today [or Madison, Wis., to visil 
friends and attend the Iowa
Wisconsin game. 

• • • 
Mrs. J . Braverman, 419 E. 

Washington street, Is in New York 
City, where she is attending the 
national Hadassah convention. 
She will also visit her daughter, 
Belly Braverman, in Buffalll, N. 
Y., and spend some time in Wash
' tlglon, D. C., and Atlanlic City, 
N. J. · . .. 

Phyllis Wassam, daughler of I 
Mrs. C. W. Wassam, 325 
S. Lucas street, will spend the 
~ .... eek end with her molher. Miss 
WaSsam will arrive Saturday 
1 rom Knoxville, where she has 1\ 

position leaching school. 
• • • 

Mrs. C. W. Wassam, 325 S. Lu
cas street and c\aughter, Phyllis, 
will spend Sunday in Cedar Falls. 
They will visit Ma"ietta Abell, 
a sister of Mrs. Wassam. 

• • • 
Mrs. Ben Whitebook, 412 Gar

lien slreet, entertained yesterday 
at a dinner and bridge party in 
honal' of Mr. and Mrs. ArthU! 
Livingstone and daughter, San
dra, of Pleasantville, N. J., who 
are visiting this week in IOwa 
City. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Marlin, 

1120 E. Burlington st.reet, will en
tertain the Neighborhood club at 
therr home tomorrow at 8 p . m . 
Hallowe'en colors and decorations 
wi ll be carried out. 

• • • 
Janey O'Brien has returned to 

Villa de Chantal in Rock rsland, 
Ill., after a week and a half's vis
it with her aunt and uncle, Dr. 
and Mrs. Erling Thoen, 1026 
Kirkwood avenue. 

• • • 
Prof. and Mrs. Frank L. Mott, 

Coralville, leave for Cedar Rap
:ds today where Dr. lV\o~t will 
speak lonight. They will contin
ue to Des Moines tomorrow mor
ning where Dr. Mott will take 
purt In the Associated Collegiate 
Press conference and a radio dis
cussion broadcast over station 
WHO. 

• • • 
A wedding license was issued 

by R. Neilson Milier, county 
clerk, yeste'fday to W. L. BUrton. 
34, of Corydon and Elsie Poveka, 
29, of Solon. 

[ I • ,:.' J;,) 
LAST TIMES TONITE 

~. 

LOMBARD 
LOVE' 

BEfORE 
BREAl<fAST 

Notice Of Change In BankiJ)g Hours 
9:30 A.. M. to 2:30 J? M. 

In Order to Con/"rm More Nearly to the Requirements 0/ the 
. , " 

FEDERAL W AGE AND HOUR LAW 
'f~e Banks of Iowa City, Iowa, Will Be Open for Business from 

9:3,9. A. M. to 2:30 P. M. 
EFFECTIVE ON AND AFTER Oc'rOBER 23, 1939 

The Federal law requires that the bas ic week after October 24 shall be' 
" 

further reduced from forty-four hours to forty-two hours, To conform , 
to a.bls change we must endeavor to shorten the working hours of our . 
employees. This explains why the banks of Iowa City have found the 

" 

a~o \'t' action necessary. 

The First Capital.National Banl{ 

19wa St~te B,ank And Trust Company . 

D~ily ~owan Want Ads 
* * * USED CARS 

BOyg......Here is your car. 1931 
rumble seat. Cheap. Dial 3503. 

FOR SALE - LOTS 

FOR SALE-LOTS IN UNIVER-
sity Heights. Will build a new 

hom~ on it and sell on a small 
payment dl1wn and balance like 
rent. Koser Bros. 

FOR RENT 
HOUSES and APARTMENTS 

i i 

FOR RENT - Desirable 2 room 
apartments. Close in. Reason

a ble. Dial 3420. 

3 ROOM furnished apartment, 
first floor, modern, private bath. 

Close in. Phone 6402. 

FOR REN~First floor apart
ment, furnished or un(urnlshed. 

Phone 2322. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-125 
S. Clinton. 

FOR RENT-5 room house fur-
nished. Close in. Dial 6674. I 

FOR RENT - SMALL DESIR
able apartment. Cheap. Call 

5192. 

fOR RENT - THREE IN ONE 
unfurnlsbed apartment. Ideal 

for one person. Electric refriger
ator. Dial 4935, 

FOR SALE-MISe. 

* * * 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

lor 2 Days--

10c per line per day 

3 days--
7c per line per day 

6 days-
5c per line per day 

1 month-
4c per Ii ne per day 

-Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad - 2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4192 
Before 7 p, M. 

PLUMBING 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City l?lumbina. 

FOR SALE-Hillcrest single room WANTED _ PLUMBING ANL-
contract. Housing service, Old heatitli. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Capitol. Washington. Phone 9681. 

FOR SALE-Cheap. Gold satin 
sahdals. Size 7 AA, Worn once. 

Dial ,4839. 

FOR SALE-Spring fries, dressed, 
drawn and delivered. 20p pound. 

Dial 41)13. 

---------------~------
WANTED TO BUY 

J BUY MEN'S clothing. Pay your 
price. 517 So. Madison. Dial 

4975. 

WANTED-To buy, men's cloth
ing. 517 S. Madison. Dial 4795. w~m:EB ~9014.MA'fE 

ROOMMATE- WANTED .:.... 'MAlt ROOMS FOR RENT 
1Iiu~en.. . per mont~. DiB) DESIRABLE room for man. Prac-

~5~? "'I '.. r ~ tically on campus. Call Daily 
ROOMMATE 'VB, SOPHOMORE ,Iowan Advertising deparlment. 

HOy.' 'Front room. Close in, Dia; APPROVED rooms for rent. Dial 
25117. " 4820. , 

* * * - ----
WANTED -EMPLOYMEN1 
WANTED -TYPING.REASON-

able rates lor expert work. Dial 
3780. 

SHOE REPAIRING 

H ave Your Light Shoes 
Expertly Dyed 

to Match Your Gown 

ROGERS' 
Shoe Repairing & Shining 

126 E. College 

RADIOS 
ALL MODELS 
As Low As $4.95 

FffiESTONE 
AUTO SUPPLY AND 

SERVICE STORES 
Corner Dubuque & BUrlington 

COAL 

FOR COAL 

DIAL 6464 

JOHNSTON COAL CO. 

CLEAN COAL 

LAMPERT YARDS 

2103 DIAL 3292 

.A 1]'1'0 SERVICE 

STORE FOR MEN 

~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~.~_$ .. ~ .. ;.~~j~~~ 
__ -<' ..... E'f'-,r_~4. "...~-,.l,9":-:-_-:- FOR SALE - CLOTHES 
HEATING, " ROOFING: SPOUT- FOR SALE-Four formals. Eve
. fit«. P&rnaee cleaning s",- re- ning wrap. 2 fur coats. Afler-

pairing of 1I11 kinds. Schuppert noon dresses. All practically new. 
and KOVdelka. rnal 41146. Dial 9195. 
----------~) ---+I~,-----

TA1L?RJ~G I CANDY 
"Maybe I was doin' sixty, your 
Honor. You see, I'd just had 

THE TOWN whispering 
•• , Gossipin~ 

••• CHEERING 
"ANt> 
IX'S 
Al .. L 

AB9UT 
MEN" 

POVAI • J ... fONTAINI 
WPOUI . lIIcile WAn. 

fro.m Ihe Pla~ by ClAlllOOTlU 

MICHAEL 

s,.",,., 
ALICE DON 

fA\lANf[Hf 
J. f .... e," ., ........ 
AIon c .... • SluM ..... 
.wPr""",·'-K_ 
Donald 101 .. ' G ... ~ , 
Gi •• 1 • tel"" c.n ... . 
A_~_ 

HEROES 
OF THE HILLS 

Plus 
Lone Ranlrer 

MR. A. GL"SER, LADlEs' AND 
Gents' tal\oJl, movl!d /~o a new 

locatioq at 12~,,", E, Col e¥e. A.bove 
~a'r1'l1 Paint Stgpe. ~ I 1 

BLECHA ~A N S F'E R AND 
storag.!. ar1d lona distance 

haul1n«. Dial 3388. 

~~LAYNDR~ 
WANTED - LAUNDRY, WORK 
well done. Reasonable. DIal 7839 . 

W~D - STUDENT LAUN· 
dry. First class service. Priees 

that please. Dial 5529. 

~==~~==========~===-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~-= .. = STUDENT LAUNDRY, SHIRTS 
I " • ...•.. .•. · . .. II~ •..•. •..•...... 1!1111 __ • __ ... ,. __ .. __ , ., lOe. Free deliv~ry, Dilll 22411. 
IJ 315 N. Gilbert. I .... 

t?-~I 'H~rr'~gt~~ ,\ud. ,he Ava]on Or'cheslra , ,r.,_¥ IIqe_ . 
A ......... tOe Da!'eln« 9 to 12 

WANTED - Students' laundry. 
Soft watet U88d. Save 30%. Dial 

~~~7. . • 

SPECIAL NOTIOES , 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT ADS 

GET 3ESUUrs 

ALWAYS BEST 

HOMEMADE CANDIES 

REICH'S 

. the motor Vitali~ed and it was 
runnin' SO sweet I just couldn't 
hold her back." 

"You "lay you had your motor 
Vitalized? Isn't that the new 
,notor service by which they 

~==========~. remove the gum and sludge' .:;: , fro inside your motor and 
WHERE TO GO j maICe it run like new again?-

: t: Case disrnissed!-Where did 

l you say you had chac dODe?" 
NO COVER CHAR 

DINE AND DAN Home Oil Co. 
D & L SPANIS ROO~ 

Free beliv Iowa Ave. and Dodge St. 
Dial 43~6 Dial 3365 "Doc Mile" 

A live market and a good one 

awaits readers and users of 

Daily Iowan Want Ads. What. 

ever yOUl' needs may be, buy

ing, selling, finding a job, 

anything at all, the Want-Ads 

will do the job. 
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,Tavern Cases Petit Jurymen POPEYE ---.!! 

.. 'Eo Get Hearing To Report For 
Court To Prosecute 
3 Local Operator 
On Trial Wednesday 

Hearing on the cases against 
the three local tavern operators 
whose establishments were raided 
last July by state and county 
agents has been set for Wednes
day by District Court Judge 
Jllmes P . Gaffney. 

The three defendants are John 
Agnew, Ivan Schmidt and Charles 
Gillam. Agnew is charged with 
operating a liquor nuisance and 
with illegal possession of gamb
ling devices. He is proprietor of 
Club 88 at Tiffin. 

Schmidt is charged with main
taining a liquor nuisance, and 
Gillam, with illegal possession of 
aambling devices. The s tate will 
prosecute the cases against the 
three defendants . 

Seventeen other taverns which 
were raided at about the same 
time a re scheduled for hearing 
aller the IiI'st three cases are dis
posed of. ------

Duty Monday 
Petll jurymen for the Septem

ber' term of court have been e/(
cused Il'om further duty until 
Monday morning when two cases 
come up lor hear ing, J udge James 
P. Gaffney announced yesterday. 

First case to be heard Monday 
will be the suit ot the Great 
American Insurance com p a n y 
against Eldon Miller, a local 
trucker. The plaintiti is asking 
for a judgment of $840.23 against 
Miller. 

A second case to be heard Mon
day concerns an action filed by 
Mrs. Anna Olney against the trus
tees of the estate of the Chicago 
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad 
company, Frank D. Lowden, 
James E. Gorman and Joseph B. 
Fleming. 

Mrs. Olney is seeking a $7,735 
judgment for injuries she alleg
edly received when she was 
knocked inlo Ralston creek by a 
cow said to have escaped from a 
car which Was being loaded. 

Chemical Society Moose Lodge 
Picks Seventee1~ Appoints Kohl 

For Membershtp 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, national 

;honorary chemical soc i e t y, an
l n"unces the selection of the fol
lowing men to active membership: 

William H. Lang of Washington, 
Pa.; Arthur Lerosen of Shreve
l1ort, La.; Robert Crookshank, 
Brookfield, Mo.; Fred Fordem
walt, Parsons, Kan.; Aaron Miller, 
Portland, Ore.; Nicholas Solen en, 
Muscatine; Raymond Borchers, 
Juniatai, Neb.; Robert B. Ander
son, Moline, Ill.; William B. Innes, 
San Francisco, Cal.; Clyde BeITY, 
Carlyle, Ill. : Fred Martens, Da
venport. 

};phriam Kaplan, New York 
City; Robert Miller, Waverly; 
ChrJs C. Schulze, Chadron, Neb.; 
Walter Bl'andsma, Breda; Law
rence Goodwin, Iowa City, and 
Eldon Bauer, Bunker Hill, Ill. 

Speech ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and ora I rcad ing of thc same 
maleriaL" 

He has discovcl'ed that general 
similarities, such as pitch le\(el 
and range, are comparativelY the 
same for sp(!aking and reading. 
Differences, he has shown, come 
in individual inflections, emphasis 
and so on. 

He has discovered that speaking 
takes, on the avrcage, 25 pel' cent 
longer than reading the same ma
terial. 

Unusual Opefation 
Professor Strother wi)1 show 

motion pictures and report on the 
wOl·k of Dr. Bden King of Seattle, 
wi th whom he was associated, of 
an unusual operation to permit 
free passage of au' through the 

~ larynx In persons with paralyzed 
vocal cords, in whom cords had 
come together preventing readY 
passage of air. 

The round table on experimen
tal phonetics and speech pathology 
Is scheduled to begin at 2:15 p.m. 
next Friday, Nov. 3. 

Leo E. Kohl, secretary of the 
local order ()f the M()()Se lodge, 
yesterday was ap(XJinted district 
deputy supreme governor lor the 
Moose lodge in Iowa, it was an
nounced last night by Frank 
Tallman, publicity chairman. 

K()hl received the appointment 
(rom Supreme Governor Fred 
Zable. . 

Rabbi To Di.sCltSS 

Refugee Probleln 
"Should the tmmigration Laws 

of United States Be Changed To 
Allow a Greater Number ()f Ref
ugees into This Country" will be 
the topic for general discussion 
nt the Friday evening services 
sP<lnsored by the HlUel club at 
the IOWa City synagogue tonight. 

Rabbi Morris Ker'uer will con .. 
duct services and lead the group 
ID the discussion . Ruth Druker, 
chairman, will 'fead part of the 
ervice. 

Hostesses for the evening will 
t.e Elaine Abrams, Ruth Singer, 
Marie Sherman, Miriam Katz and 
Jean Rabin'. -Ushers will be Cy 
Gushin, Sidn!!)' Shiffer and Dave 
Leventhal. 

Friday Open House 
To Feature Darning, 
. Knitting, Hmldwork 

, 

Knitling, handwork and com
mon darning and mending will 
rome into their own this after. 
!joon when the U!\iVl!l'sity Y. W. 
C. A. holds its second open house 
trom 3 to 5 o'clock. 

A regular Friday afternoon fea
ture, the open house has been m'
ranged better to acquaint mem
bers wi th each other, with the ()f
!Jeers and with the Y. W. C. A. 
jt~elf. 

All women interested in "Y" 
have been invited to come. 

Daily Crossword 
234 

ACROSS 
I, Crcas a street tUft of halr 

carele.sly 24 , Fro2:en 
T. ,emlnlne water 

I name 26. Time long 
9. Loop wIth a since past 

running knot 27. Field artil-
12,Partota lery (abbr.) 

• door 29. Loose gran-
13. TrlckecJ ular malerial 
14,4 number 31. The (old 
10. Sixth note of form) 
.'. tM .cale 32. Downcaat 
17. LUele'lI 33. To emit 
18. Halt an em 35. Animal lite 
19. Contain .. 37. Plants 
21. Weep 38. Beneath 
t2, Stubborn 39. Effect8 

DOWN 
1. Hoodoo 

(liang) 
J,Or!e-.pot 

earl! 
•. Yellowish 
•. Conjunction 
I. Noisy 

6. Russian coin 
7. Altar enli of 

a church 
8. Recllned 

JO. Scorch 
11. Whlrpool 
18. SubBlance 

composed of 
two or more 
metals 

19. Exclamation 
20. Terrible 
22. Veaael tor 

perfume 
23. Symbol for 

cerium 
24. Egyptian 

gOOde58 
2:1. A box 
2fT. Temple 

(archaiC) 
2~. Jewish 

month 
30. A dandy 
32, soapy waltJ 
34,. LetterS 
lI8. An emmet 

DI. tri buted by ICing Featu "e~ Syndical" 1110. 

HENRY 

00 'rt)UR SIT 
TO HELP 
BEAUTIFY 
OUR CITY! 
rt .... ~M .. 'fI'~ 

0 

BRICK BRADFORD 
~~~------------~~ 

REMEMBER iHE WORDS OF 
SENOR BRADFORD ? WE 

MUST HIDE! 

~ .. , 

r 

HOWCAI-J I HA\lE AJoJ'Y PI>A~ 
AND OUIEiWITH IHOSE Goo~ 
RINGING m EAf2S 0FFl' rLL 

FIlC7HEM ! 

MARVELOUS! S~LENDI D! NOT A 
HOUSE ERECT -NOT A SOUL 

LEFT ALIVE! 

BY GENE AHERN-OLD HOME TOW~ 
, . --~~~??---------------

ITG TOO 'eJt:>.D YOU \-\UP,T ' 

YOUP- 13A-CK , B ENDING OVE:.~ 

TO S I-IOW M E \-ION TO PL.~'Y 
CENTER>-...-.~ eLJT YOU 
MU~TN'T A. - 'BEE.N t:... VERY 
GOOD 'FOOTBf:>..LL-PLt:>.'YE:.'R. 
GE.TTI NG I-IURT'TI-\t::..T t:t::..'&Y! 

MY UNCLE OTIS USE.D ,0 
'PL~Y FOOTBf:>..LL)/~.ND I-\~S 
~$ OLD A.S YOU ~t> I-\E 
L l::...UGI-\S WI-IEN US K IDS 

'PI LE ON I-\IM. IN 

SCRIMMt::>.6E. ~ 

l1il:l,~T 
IT WA.S 

f!.. 
GOP. 

NO'vV 
IT'b 
AN 

OCTOPUS 

I TOLD , YOU , YOUNG MI!>.N ~ 
\T W~GNT ~TOOPING OVER 
T\-IA-T \-\U~T MY "B~Cy,. ~ - ITS ' 
p.., REOCCURRENCE 01= t:>.N 0\..'0 
AoIUv'\E NT r GOT UN\)E:?, T E N 
l=t>.TI-\ON\S O~ 'iVA-TE?. IN -rI4E 
C?'uS~ING GRIt:> O~ t:>. Gl t:>.NT 

OCTOPUS ~ ---1=-~W""" IN ONE 
el6 Gt::..ME I Cb,:?-RIE D ~E 

'BALL 63 Yf::>.:R iY2, TO f:>.. mLlC\-I -
DOWN WITI-I OPPOS~NG 
'PLt:o.YE?.S I-\t::..N6ING ON 

UKE ~t>..?.Nf:>..CLES ~ 

~ 
~ 

CLARENCE GRA'l 

<: , 
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Phyllis Gehlhaeh's Entry Wins 
Drake Creative Writing Contest 

• • •••••• ••• 
Former City High 

Girl Given Award 

For Book Review 

Phyllis Gehlbach, At of Iowa 
City, was awarded first place in 
the state-wide Drake university 
contest for creative writing for 
high school students, it was an
nounced yesterday. 

Miss Gehlbach's entry, a book 
review of "The Return" by F . 
Olessov, received championship 
ranklng. 

The review, written when Miss 
Gehlbach was a senior at Iowa 
City high school, was published in 
the Nov. 4, 1938, issue of the Little 
Hawk Weekly. 

The manuscript was one of 15 
submitted from City high having 
been selected by Erna Hansen, 
journalism instructor. Prof. R. E. 
Wosely of lhe journalism faculty 
of Northwestern university, judg
ed the entry. 

Sponsored by the Iowa Associa
tion of Journalism Directors of 
Secondary Schools and the Drake 
university department ot journal
ism, the contest is now in its sev
enth year. Its expressed purpose 
is to stimulate and encourage cre
ative writing among Iowa high 
school students, all of whom are 
eligible to compete. 

The contest has two divisions : 
literary and newspaper. The for
mer includes essays, poetry, book 
reviews, short stories and char
acter sketches. New s stories, 
news and humor columns, sports 
slories and columns, editorials, 
features and interview articles and 
cartoons constitute the newspaper 
division. 

The five best entries in each 01 
the 13 divisions of the Drake cre
ative awards will be published 
this fall in volume VII of the 
"Drake Creative Awards" series, 
edited by Prof. Emery H. Ruby, 
head of the journalism depart
ment at Drake university, it was 
anonunced. 

Alpha Chi Sigma 
Will Entertain 

Members of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
professional chemiStry fraternity, 
will entertain at an informal Hal
lowe'en party tomorrow evening 
from 9 to 12 o'clock at the chap
ter house. 

Chairman of the committee in 
charge is Wi Iliam Lang, G or 
Washington, Pa.; Leonard Olson, 
G of Superior, Wis., and Newton 
Whitman. G of Fargo, N. D. are 
a lso on the committee. 

Dr. and M"(s. L. J. Waldbauer 
WIll chaperon the party. 

PHYLLI GEHLBACH 

Subscriptions 
Total $2~578 
Of City Goal 
National Firms Lead 

Community Chest 

Three Day Campaign 

The generOsity of Iowa Citians 
pushed Community Chest sub
scriptions a step ncarer the 
$17,850 goal yeslerdny when a 
three-day total of $2,578 was re
ported from seven of the eight 
di visions. All public school solic
itors have not yet .·eported their 
(·ollections, Jack J . Swaner, cam
paign director, said yesterday. 
The drive will end Tuesday. 

or the amounts to date, natlon
ill firms have reported the high
est subscription totals with $900. 
Others are: college of medicine 
and university hospil"l, $122; bus
i!less, $670; residence, $175; em
ployes, $64; professional, $25, and 
univerSity, $622. 

Swaner said the apparently 
blow progress does not represent 
actual collections for the threc 
dnys, since solicitors have not all 
· .. eported their work thus far to 
their divisional directors, and, in 
turn, the directors have not all 
rcported to Ule Jefferson hotel 
headquarters. 

Since incomplete ·ieports are 
now turned in at heaoquarters, 
Swaner explai ned, larger figures 
of progress will be evidenced be
!ore Monday. 

Low Prices like These 

Every Day hi The Week 1 

Dressed 

Chickens lb. 17 C 

lb. 
(Whole or 

Clapp's Baby 

Foods 6 :a~ oz. 43c 
Clapp's Cbopped 

Foods z :a~ oz. 23c 
Packer's Label (f cans) 

Pumpkin :~. 29c 
lona Fun Standard Quallty 

Toma.toes~::J5c 
lona Tomato 

Juice 5\C:~ 19c 
lona Ralvell or Slleed 

Peachesz~ ~27c 

8 O'Clock 
America's 

Larlellt 
SelllD. Coffee 

3 ~~ 39c 
HIland 100% Pure Maple 

~y'rup ~t~; 39c 
Wblte House Evaporated 

Milk ·ea~1 22c 
Rajah Lonl Shred 

Cocoanut 8 OS'13c Pt&'. 
Ann Pace 

Cinnamon :a:s' 7 c 
ChlU Powder 

Mexene 1~:- l3c 
Clealllini Tissues 

F astidia!f ~~25c 
Brer Rabbit Gr.,en Label 

Molasses IC~lIlb 23c 
Gold Label z~ lb. can ZIIe 

Texas Seedless 

Grap~fruit 13e 
5 for 

U. S. No. 1 Idaho 

Russets I;~ 31e 
(l\lesh Bag) 

Hard Yellow 

Bananas lb. 5c 
A & P Soft Twist Sliced 
Bread 2 20-oz. 16c 

loaves 
2 l -doz. bags 
Jane Parker (Sug. or PlaIn) 

Doug hnuts 19c 
Borden's Eagle Cream 

Cheese 3 ;k::: 25c 
Fresh Crea.mery 

Butter l!s. 55c 
Ann Page (All Flavors) 

Jellies ~a:z. lOc 
FacIal Soap (3 oakes) 

W.oodbury's 2lc 

Sunbrite 
Cleanser 
Cleans Easler 
Works Faster 

3 13 oz. 
cans 

An,elus Cello. Pack 

Marshmallmvs 
z l -Ib. bars ................ 27 c 
Pennsylvania Motor 011 

A penn z !~I. $1.21 
. (Plus 80 &ax) 

Wri~ht's Silver Cream 

Polish 8j:~. 2lc 
Velvet Smokin, 

Tobacco 2 ;:Z'19c 
Atlantic Soap 

Flakes 2 12 ~ -oJ. 25c 
pk~s. 

Buy Your Apples, Marshmallows, Dourhnuts, 
And OUler Hanowe'en riy Needs at A & P! 

M ichigcm Pro /efJ8or 
Honored at Dirmer 

By Iowa Chemb" 

Dr. W. E. Bachman, professor 
of organic chemistry at the Uni
versity of Michigan, was hon
ored last night at a dinner given 
by Alpha Chi Sigma, professional 
chemistry fraternity, at the chap
ter house last night. Later in 
the evening, Dr. Bachman gave a 
graduate college lecture in the 
chemistry auditorium. 

Other guests were Dr. Petersen 
and Dr. Wendell, chemistry pro
fessors at Cae college. 

Staff members of the chemistry 
department of the university also 
attended the meeting and dinner. 

Walker Urges 
Tight Defense 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Elect Bo,vman 
Eastern Star 
Grand Patron 

Charles A. Bowman, retiring 
secretary of the Iowa City cham
ber of commerce, yesterday was 
elected associate grand patron of 
the grand chapter of the Eastern 

$300 Set Aside; 
Poor Children 
To Have Milli 
Health Association 

Budget Committee 

Makes New Plans 

The board of directors of the 
Johnson County Tuberculosis and 
Health association at a meeting 
last night in Reich's pine toom, 
unanimously passed a motion to 
se t aside $300 to the budget com
mittee to be used to supply milk 
to needy school child:cen in the 
smaller communities of the county. 

A second motion to set aside 
money for X-rays for indigents 
h, the county for tuberculosis 
testing was also passed. A com
Inittee or one, Dr. Pauline Moore, 
was chosen tt) ask Mercy hospi tal 
officials to use the funds set aside 
for cru· .. ying on tI drive to im
munize needy Johnson county 
people. 

Members of the association 

was prompted by unexplained or
ucrs from Washiogton, D. C. 

Another change to be effective 
in the near future, according to 
Captain Hay, is the increasing of 
the machine gun unit from one 
squad to a platoon. 

Indefinite plans were also dis
closed tha t a seven-day fie ld drill 
will be held either in consecutive 
days or two days a week for suc
cessive weeks. 

Jury Awards 
Judgment 
Mrs. F. McCarthy 

Given Court Verdict 

In Negligence Suit 

Judgment of $7,000 was granted 
Mrs. Freda S. McCarthy, admin
ist.ratrix of the estate of John 
McCarthy, in her $20,250 s ui t 
against Charles Mandery and the 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1939 

Watson Brotlier~ transportation, o'clock this afternoon the to i I 
company. The Jury returned iI ,P c 
sealcd verdict to open court ycs- "Would ~ovel"lllJ1ent uwnership of 
terday morning after five hours railroads be a desirable and prac- • 
deliberation. ticable solution of the transporta-

McCarthy was kllled in an auto- tion problem" will be discussed. 
truck collision on 8 highway near Those par·ticipating in this for-
Wilton Junction in 1938. The 
plaintiff's lawyer based his argu- um will be Robbins Fisher, chair-

man, Bill Rivkin, John Fisburn, 
Frank Mequonn, N;: rman Krow.ie, 
Marvin Chapman and Dick Ster
nltzki. 

ment on negligence on the part of 
the truck operators. He alleged 
that a section of the truck's trail
er became disengaged as the Mc
Carthy car passed and that it was 
directly responsible for the acci-
dent. Planning A Ilallowe'en Party? 

The plaintiff was represented 
by the low firm of Dutcher, Ries 
and Dutcher. Attorney Will J. 

Serve 

Hutchinson's 
Hayek and the firm of Miller, PUMPKIN CENTER 
Huebner ahd Miller, of Des 
Moines, represented the defend
ant. 

WSUI Broadcasts 
Forum Today at 3 
On teday's Forensic Forum 

heard over station WSUI at 3 

BRICK IC~ CREAM 
or 

PUMPKIN CENTER 
PECAN ICE CREAM 

ROLL 
Your Neighborhood Dealer 

Sells Them 

Tells Rotary Club 
Strong u. S. Navy 

Ins ures Protection 

Myron J . Walker, a former 
lieutenant - commander in the 
United States navy, who spoke to 
the weekly luncheon meeting of 
the Rotary club in the Jefferson 
hotel yesterday noon, emphasiz
ed a well trained personnel of 
slrong defense units as the most 
effective feature to keep the Unit
ed States out of war. 

EOM Offerings i 

that met last night are all to act y ~ 
as board members of the associa- I 
Lion, it was announced. Each ye~r I e 1.1. e r s 
more wlll be r.hosen until thell· L l.. 
number is 36. The members 

"We cannot put faith in inter
national law or in treaties since 
this law is built merely on prec
edent, and it . is only enforced by 
the interpretntion of the individ
ual who is subjected to a certain 
situation at a certain time," Walk
e/ said. "There is no real enforc
ing body far this type of law." 

Walker compared the present 
international law situation to the 
pioneer family who, because there 
were no law enforcement agen-

C. A. BOWMAN 

Stars of Iowa at a meeting in 
Des Moines, it was announced 
last night. 

J . L. Records, Iowa City, was 
elected to the nominating board 
for live years. 

Another Iowa City delegate, 
Mrs. Frank Snider was apPOinted 
grand Mal·tha. 

Judge Gaffney 
Sets New Date 

cies, had to protect their own Date of appearance of Ben S. 
>:ll"opedy wi th the traditional Summerwill in district court to 
musket. answer petitions tiled by D. W. 

"Isolation would not work out Bates, superintendent of banks of 
very well for the United States Iowa, in connection with two bank 
today and would certainly be no receivership matters,· was chang
answer to our problem," Walker ed yesterday from Nov. 1 to Nov. 
said. "We must have a strong 20 by Judge James P. Gaffney. 
and a very complete naval set- Attorney R. S. Milner, Cedar 
up to P'fOtect our collst and po- Rapids, acting for Summerwill, 
-;sessions." asked for the cancellalion of the 

In pointing out the need for previous order of appearance. 
a large navy, Wolker explained, Attorney Milner stated that if the 
"Battleships may cost $70,000,000 date were changed and appearance 
but 84 per cent ot this sum goes will be made to the petition of the 
to pay the labor which would plaintiff, and a pleading filed in 
be more than 11,000 men per ship the matter by Summerwill with
for II four year period. The labor out requiring any new notice to 
hired to build a naval11eet would be served. 
go a long way to solve our unem- One of the petitions filed by 
ployment situation at the present Bates asks for orders in connec-

(·hosen as board members will 
~erve for three years. 

Alter the business meeting a 
Jilm, "On the Firing Line," wa3 
shown. 

Members of the new b9ard in
clude Dr. E. W. Paulus, president; 
Dr. Moore, Irene Hradek, Alice 
Stewart, Margaret Cannon, Ed
\\ ::rd Greene, Mrs. H. S. Sim
mons, Mrs. Cloyde SheUady, Mrs. 
Vincent Thomas, Frances Wilson 
and Robert Hogan, all of Iowa 
City. 

Members from other parts of 
the county are Mrs. Lloyd Burr, 
Lone Tree, and Mrs. Ronald 
Kessler, Solon. William Morrison, 
Iowa City, was the only absent 
member of the board. 

Intensify Drill 
Of Cavalry Unit 
Machine Gun Units 

Tripled in Size By 

Washington Bulletin 

Capt. Elmer Hay, at a meeting 
of the cavalry unit, troop I, of 
the national guard last night. an
nounced that henceforth the unit 
will meet twice weekly instead of 
once until Jan. 31, 1940. . 

He said that his announcement 

limE', to say nothing of the tion with indebtedness o{ Orville other petition seeks the reopening 
amount ot materials It would utiJ- Simmons, Mattie Simmons and of the receivership of the Far-
=iz=e=fr=o=m=e=v=er:::y=sta=te=l=·n=t=h=e=u=n=io=o=.=" ;:t=h:::e=S=i=m=m=o=n=s=M=ot=o;;;r::c=o=m::p=an=Y::.;:T=h=e::::m::e:;r=s::L;;o:;a=.:n and Trust company. 

PENNEY'S===== 

End,. of ,. the,. Month 
BARGAINS 
Most of these items are reducec1 to Qne • half their original price 1 

Goes on sale Friday morning! Be h e re early for yours 1 

MEN'S BARGAINS 

DRESS SIDRTS :~~~~IY 
Townerafts and ToplU,hb ................... . 88e PRISCILLA CURTAINS 

Extra large; extra wide ........................... . 35e 
BOYS' PIECE GOODS AND CURTAIN 

DRESS SIDRTS :!~::y 43e 
Good patterns; fa. colors ................. . 

REMNANTS Be 
Yard ..................................................................... . 

cmLDREN's SPECIAL PURCHASE HALF ORIGINAL PRICE 

UNDERWEAR 39c 
Short sleeves; French Ie • ........................ 

CRETONNE 
Yard ............................................................... . 15e 

STUDENTS' ALL-WOOL WOMEN'S 

SPORT COATS $600 
Slnlle breaated; all oolora; sizes Sf to 40 

RAYON SLIPS 
Don't miss this onel ............. ..... ................. . 43e 

MEN'S 46-1NCH 

WORK SHOES 
Broken lizes; leatller IOles ................... . 

OIL CLOTH 
A real buy. Yard ..... .... ............................. . . 23c 

MEN'S BARGAINS 

WINTER CAPS 
Blizzard or scotch .'yles ....................... : 49c CHll..DREN'S DRESSES 

Broken sizes .. ... .............................. ............ . 3Be 
MEN'S LARGE SIZE 

FUR FELT HATS $150 
Colora creen and cre), .......... ................. . 

TOWELS 5 for '100 
Edra hea.vy, :too! ........ ... ................ ........ . 

BOYS' 50% WOOL 

HI·CUT BOOTS $243 
Leather 101.. . ................................................ . 

DOUBLE BLANKETS &325 
811e 7h80; heavy wel~ht .... ................. .... . 

MEN'S WOMEN'S 

DRESS OXFORDS $243 
Broken abell ......................... ...................... . 

SPORT OXFORDS · $188 
Broken sizes ....... .... ...................................... . 

BOYS' WOMEN'S 

SILK DRESSES OXFORDS, WORK SHOES $143 
Broken Sb.. . ...... , ......................................... . Greatly reduced I 

qfwnt(Jtt/t"· ;;~~ twn yap to- ~,J:~ASAVlNG! 
1&t/ ~~~") ~9.!~,~ 

This Fall, more ~ ECONOMICAL CARTOI 

• than ever, the Napkins 

Beautiful Aoral designs with trem· 
b ling cenlers thaI Aash light from 
simulaled jewels are all the rage 

this season. 
Pictured here are twa love ly pin., 
eoch a marvel of fine workman· 
ship. The upper one is in gold 
and silver, sel wilh rhinestaltes. 
Pictured below is one Ihal com· 
bines gold and silver with enam· 
el and rhinestones. Or you may 
have your favorite jewel color 

for tha center stones. 
ENLIVEN YOUR FALL FROCK 
with A JEWELLED FLOWER 

SHINE IN A 

"GOLD" BIB! 

Large Selection 

New Bib Necklaces 

• watchword will I 
o be ... GlamourJ 

For Glamour in 
your stockings, 
turn to Aberle's 
"Diamond" Lace 
Tops. Theywhis
per of romance 
from lacy top to 
sturdy toe. And 
they'll serve you 
long and well. 
By test, Aberle 
ranks "tops" in 
construction
and construction 
determines the 
life of stockings. 
Try a thrifty 
three - pair box. 
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uDIAMOND" 

LACE TOP 
SILK STOCKINGS 

$100 to $125 

COSMETICS 'AT OUR REGULAR 

LOW PRICES 

Fair Trade Minimum Lowest Prices in 

Effect Every Day 

50c JERGENS- LOTION ............................................ 39c 
·50c IPANA TOOTH PASTE ......................... ......... 39c 
. toc LUX OR LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 for .................... 17c 

$1.00 CHERMAY COLOGNE, g-oz. bottle ........... _69c 

FREE COLGATE OFFER-Buy 37c worth of Col- I 
gate's products, receive free one 50c bottle Col
gate Cologne, 

40c COLGATE DENTAL CREAM .................... 33c 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP, 3 for ................ 25e 
CASHMERE. BOUQUET TALC, calt ........ 15c and 3Se 

NEW BUFFALO and 

SEAL BAGS, doub1e 

zipper or frame types 

with many extra pock

ets, black or brown. 

'198 and $298 

Exceptional Values 

BASEM'ENT SECTION 

IRREGULARS OF THE FA

MOUS HOLEPROOF SILK 

HOS.ERY, $1.00 69c 
qualities, pair ............. . 

Defects ar~ 80 sU,ht they can 

not be noticed. Due to Hole

proors rigid inspection their 

irrerulan wiU wear much 

better than many Inferior 

quality chtaper kind .. 

New Style 

WOOLLY GLOVES 

AND MITTENS 

High style and warmth - at s 
low prlcei Woolly gloves in new 
sollds, patterns. SmaU, medium, 
lart"e. 

Children's Sizes 

29c, 3ge Lo 98e 
Ladies' Sizes 

59c to $1.00 
LASKIN LAM B BACK, 

LEATHER FACE MIT· 
ENS, children's sizes 

6ge to $1.00 
BOYS' LAS KIN LAMB 

GLOVES, cadet sizes 
$1.98 

SNOW SUITS, all wool plaids 
or soli'll colors, ages 1 year 
to 14 years 

$3.98 to $10.95 

SKI SUITS, misses' or woo 
men's sizes, solid color 
trousers with p I aid or 
striped jackets in colors to 
match. Better ones art 
lamb's wool lined. 

$7.95 to $14.95 
(Sizes 14 to 22) 

Buy now at the 
as all woolens 
vanced 25%. 

(Second Floor) 

NEW PRINTED 

Celanese Satin Smock 

$198 and $298 

AMANA ALL WOOL 
Steamer Rugs 
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Badger 
Pitted 
HawkS 
Absence of 

Handicap 

Wisconsin 

BALTIMORE, 
Sec~tary of War 
ring struck out 
who "pronounce 
of our entrance 
world war" and 
create such a 
deny that most Ar 
convinced that our 
form of governmeqt ( 
tained only through 
of peace." 

"There is no man I 
today," he told the 01 

association in a broa( 
(WJZ-NBC), "who is 
mined than, your secI' 
that your sons and n 
not march forth to \I 

Those who say war 
"arouse suspicion ame 
guUible citizens towa! 
of the federal goverr 
sure comp lete ncutra 
serted. 

"They breed mlstru 
termination of the nat 
rstration definitely to 
for the western herr 

MIne Worker I 
DES MOl NES ( 

Scott, 44, machine 01 
Rising Sun, la., coal 
killed · yesterday whe 
the machine he was 
cldentaUy struck him 
E. Shaw reported Y' 
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